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Busiiim Notices, iu reading columns, 12 cents
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above rates for each insertion.
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vance

C-S^AII communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the •*Editor qf the Press, and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
j^fi^Tlie Portland Daily and Maine .State
Press Office, in Pox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening. from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the
evening.
g y*.)ob Printing oj every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

was unanimously voted to recoinmeud to the
directors of each bank to take its proportion
of the amount. The money is to he paid in
Treasury notes during this month and next.
Thus have the Boston banks again vindicated
in a positive manner, their
patriotism in aiding
the Government in time of need.
A new iron steam cutter, intended for the
protection of, and service in, Boston Harbor
and Massachusetts Bay, will be finished and go
into that service about the tenth of October.
It seems tlie idea of changing the old receiving-ship Ohio into a floating battery, to be stationed in the harbor to aid in its defense, was
not abandoned; it is stated that she will soon
he ready for that purpose and moored in an
eligible position to be determined upon by tiie
proper authorities. Fort. Winthrop is heavily
armed but destitute of a garrison. This is not
contraband intelligence, for ’tis a matter of
surprise and discussion that troops are not detailed tooccupy that important position. It is
said, also, that the guns of the other fortifications are of insufficient strength for complete
protection, and that the Ohio with a very
heavy armament is for the purpose of supplying the deficiency. If this be true, it reveals
culpable and dangerous mismanagement somewhere.
The Ghost has failed to excite that sensation
in this city which would have been the case
had it been produced at only one establishment
at a time; it being on the boards of three, and
in wretched plays, imparted to the novelty a
commonness that took from it its attraction.
Mr. and Mrs. Florence are to remain at the
Boston three weeks more, and will appear in
some of their
side-splitting extravaganzas.
Mr. Joseph Proctor, the tragedian, appears for
a short engagement at the
Howard to-night.
The Museum continues for a short time longer
its popular comedies, and ’tis only necessary
to hint that Morris Brothers and the Buckleya
“still live,” to crowd their houses.

DRY GOODS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Counting
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l¥o. 125 Middle Street

Respectfully

calls your

particular attention to

DRY

witn

me

those who,

return

ot

7,

cool weather

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

the hot season, have been
summering in the country, simmering at the
springs, or bubbling at the beach—the slightest autumnal breeze sets them to
packing up
aud hastens them home; ami what do they
lind ? A tarnished name staring them in the
lace! What they have done they do not venture to ask, but conclude that their
preseuce is
necessary in order to keep their honor bright!
—a
humiliating reflection. But a little rubbing will restore them to their former status,—
aud it may be a source of private congratulation to the returned citizen that ’tis only the
name upon his door.
Churches which have
been closed for weeks were opened yesterday,
and in those which have resounded to strangers' voices during the vacaliou,agaiu was heard
the familiar tones of the returned pastor, who
welcomed his returned flock. Business is altogether starting up in consequence of the return of capitalists—slocks are buoyant aud the
fall trade in all departments of business
opens
actively; and the wheel of life, with its various phases of ease and toil, pain and
pleasure,
—its bearings newly lubricated—moves with
fresh impulse toward another busy year's ex-

tJ^OR

B«rag«s, Berate Double Rcbcs,
Parasols, muslins,

SUMMER

GOODS

SMALL PROFITS

AND

QUICK

RETURNS

only motto Appreciated by Buyers of Dry
the days of large protits having goue by.

Ere

the

perience.

The British steamer Cronstadt which arrived at this port last week, in charge of Acting Master Williams, of tile U. S. gunboat

Island, by which vessel she was captured, is a very valuable prize. By virtue of
an acquaintance
with the officer in whose
charge she came, 1 had the pleasure of examining the prize on Wednesday, aud of learning
the particulars of her capture.
The Coustradt is an iron propellor of 400 tons, rakish
and saucy disappearance, hails from Hull,
Englaud, aud just such a vessel as one would
She is
suppose a blockade runner to be.
wholly uuarmed and depended exclusively upon her smartness for
success; and successful
she was until she essayed one trip too mauy.
She was on the passage from Wilmington, N.
C. to Nassau, X. P_, when she was discovered
by the Khode Island. It was useless for her
to try to escape the eagle eye of Commander
Treucliard—a perfect gentleman of Ihe quaror
ter-deck, and true, regular Navy officer
the fleet steamer that obeyed him. After a
short cluute and
a
blank
shot followed
by a shell which came uncomfortably vn-ar, the impudent craft gracefully surrendered. A boat with part of her offlcers succeeded in getting off before this took
place, and escaped, the locality of capture being but 0(1 miles from Abaeo and within seven
hour's run ot Nassau ! The officers who were
captured with her take the matter very philosophically, aud converse with freedom about
their capture. They will be paroled and are
even now allowed the
largest liberty in the city. The prize is being discharged at Lewis’
Wharlandattractscoiisiderable attention. The
cargo consists of Odd bales cotton, 400 barrels
lurpetitiue and 000 boxes tobacco,and is worth
$050,000. The vessel is worth $40,000. and
will make a valuable addition to the U. IS.
N.,
as she will be retained
by the government.
Secretary Welles arrived in town on Wednesday, and during the day look a look at his
nursery at Charlestown, where he was received with the salute due his position. In
the afternoon he went down the harbor in the
U. S. steamer iron Ace. witneasimr the nn»Hciency ol the officers ami crew of that excellent vessel, and returned highly
pleased with
the trip. Thursday
morning he left for Portsmouth and returned in the
evening. He lel>
this city for Washington on Friday
morning,
alter favoring us thus briefly with his distinHis parent nursery at
guished preseuee.
Brooklyn w ill he visited on the way.
The democracy of Massachusetts has
spoken, that is, il any one can make anything tangible out of what was said—every good or lair
expnssiou in any of their long string of resolves was smothered and neutralized before
its close; yet nothing absolutely
lthode

FOREIGN DRESS

or

out-and-out Copperhead action can be
to them, and iu this
respect their dolar

democracy.

better than those of the Maine
Their candidate for Governor is

high-minded, honorable private citizen, and
not an
unprincipled political intriguer, such
a

is loo often found with the democratic banners; and this is another redeeming feature of
their action. But he will be buried under an

as

opposing majority

greater than that

heaped

plain

!/• It

GOODS,
Silks; blue and

and brocaded Black

the desirable colors

Let every Lady in want of
bear in mind that this is tbe
found.

IvJirtfTM

GOOD

a

to

be

SILK

and Best

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

SOLD

To Lot.
eligible and
rpHE
I_ No. 14 Market

All the New

321

DAYS

old stand will bo offered at

ONLY,

A

two-storv house, thorornrhlv built.
11 finished rooms, convenient for
families, with bay windows.plenty
of excellent water; wood-house attached,
and a
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukey’s bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes'
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy
.price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
l S A AC SY LVE8TER.
je23

gHjjij

an

I

*

handsome bay l’ONY, 9 years old,
Wf>*£*,s about 4.r>0 pounds
warranted

the purpose of

have

marked

reducing

our

down

prices

—

recapitulate here.

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!
OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,
Perfect Iienutie*«-AII

324

sep3

New

Pattern*!

DEPOT,

Congress Street.

d im

Coal aii<1 Wood!

I

BROA1ULOTHS !
large
Boys’
consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
American
Broadcloths, DoeEngland Broadcloths,
skins, Satiuetts. Tweeds, Caaaimeres, Waterproofs,
A

assortment of Cloths for Men and

wear,

-AT THE-

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
AT SHORT NOTICE.

quality,

and

war-

"Woolen Goods.

I

The Public are iuvkcd to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

we are
us with

Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Skirtin
FXiADNTNElIiS,

|

IN

ALL

THE

PATTERNS

NEW

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
Special

distf

a

copart-

NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,

AT NO. 85

Department

j

ninumK,

Tn be Sold for what

I. L. HOWARD.
j>3 dtf

Copartii€kr*hip

Notice.

PTMIF. undersigned have lormed
X. under the name and style of

a

,

copartnership

HARRIS, ATWOOI) & CO.,
and, having purchased the stock of Woodbury

A

Harris, will continue the

Also,

occupied by

September 1, 1863.

___

For Sale*.
good two-story house, barn, and c arriago-houso, with lot 6* * 88 feet, iu Back
Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, about
mile from Portlaud post office—a pleasant situ-

MA

one house lot on Monument street, in Portland. on which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will he gold entire, or iu two lots. Terms easv.
J. HACKER,
Apply to
jell deodft wtfSS

Di^irable Real Estate for Kale.
E undivided half of the two STORIKD Brick
DVYELLING HOUSE. WITH l.ul’ NO. 32
GREEN STREET, above Cumberland.J The lot is
about 88 x 100 foet. The house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
stairs, untinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with excellent water.

Arrangements-can be made for purchasing the
property if desired.
C M. HAWKKS,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch ft Co.,
139 < ’nmraercial street.

they will bring.

a

full assortment

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, STRIPE SHIRTINGS, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LINEN, TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN. LINEN BOSOMS,
L INKS < A M B BICS,

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

Groce) y and Commission Business,
them at No. ^ComW. W. HA Kills,
A. A. ATWOOD.
sept4 dtf

Spring Skirts,

TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHER

HOUSEKEEPING
too

numerous

A Farm for Kale.

this day
of

formed

a

__

attgl9 eod4waw*

GOODS,

FOR SALE.
LAWN COTTAGE, situated iu
Cape Elizabeth, two miles from
Portland Post Office. This is one of

to mention

copart-

name

SOUTHARD & WOODBURY,
for the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, at store No. 7b Commercial street.
W. L. SOUTHARD,
N. P. WOODBURY.
Portland, Sept. 1, 1863.
sept4 dtf

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

_

THOMAS LUCAS
Would

found

all buyers of Dry Goods that this is
Y STORE IN POR TLAND where can be

assure

the ONL

a complete

assortment of

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

Will advance at least 25 per Cent.
who want Dry Goods embrace this opportunity, and buy what goods they want for summer aud
Let all

fall.

daughter of mine troubled

with

for which she had been doctored for
and by a number ot physicians of all

five years,
kinds; and she has had

twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she conworse.
1
came
to the conclusion, as
grew
tinually
did

resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
and to my great surprise she told me the first
of the disease, and how she had been from time

so;

cause

time, which encouraged

to

I did

and

to

me

8iuce my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mancbt ster has cured. 1 think if any per-on deserves
patronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and

suffering; ami 1 know that she uses
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
.Sarah L. Knights,
patients.
Gko.igk Knights,
Abbv K. Knights,
Emma Knights.
Brunswick, Maine, August 5th.

may be of service to
1 hasten to give it to you.

case

similarly afflicted,

others

briefly

This is

my case—I was taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until I called on you. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a
very bad state,

taking your mediciue for a short time I began to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly healthy

Jopeph Davis.

man.

Boston

tf

Maine

Depot, Portland,

Me.
DROP-

nn.u.tl U tin or A CASS (ft

This is to

certify

MRS. MANCHESTER.

that I

have been cured of the

Dropsy of fifteen
ter.

years standing by Mrs. ManchesI have been to physicians in Boston, New York

and Philadelphia.

They all told me that they could
for me, unloss
tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home aud live
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
do

they

uothiug

my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of miue. and told them what
ray mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.
was so

She examined

me

much astonished to think that she told

me

taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass me iu seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
tome. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at

night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie down
writh perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wi*«h
to be. aud no signs of dropsy. I would adrise all
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
have been given up by other phya

number of

of other

cases

diseases, and she lus cured them also. Go and sec
for yourselves. I iiad no faith, but now my faith
cannot be shaked in her skill in

telling

and

curing

disease.
Charlks S*.

Harmon,
Harmon,
Mary A. Harmon.

Sarah E.

Bangor, Maine, April

2d.

Hours—From 8a.m. till 5
auglT iu&outaled

Office

p.m.

subscriber wishes to call attention to his facilities for MARINE, EIRE, and LIFE INSURANCE. Ho has the Agency of seven of the soundest aud safeat Fire Insurance Companies in New
Englaud, having a Capital and Surplus of over

TI1E

L

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !
can

take

on

any

oue

desirable Fire

Risk,

sioo,ooo.
Also is

Agent for the
Commercial >1 utual Marine In*. Co.,

A D^irable Fanil for Kale.
Pleasantly situated iu Westbrook,
six miles from Portland,near Pride’s
Bridge, ou tbo road leading from
_

Falmouth

to

Saccarappa—contain-

ing one hundred acres, suitably divided into tillage, pasture and woodland. A plenty
ot young orcharding apple and pear trees just come
into bearing, of the best varieties. The soil is mostly clay loam, well w atered by a never-failing hr ok
running through the farm. Anew two story brick
House, with u good cellar. Bam and other out-buildings, and an abundant supply of excellent water
Terms easy. For further information
inquire of the
subscriber ou the premises.

£:p“As this is

a rare

Goods should call

chance, all in want of Dry

early

in order to

secure

the

BEST BARGAINS!
ty-t’ountry

Merchants

are

aug31

A HIJ A11 HAWKES,
d2w&w3wM2
Stevens Pluius Post Office.

Parties wishingeith Marine. Fire or Life Insurance,
would do well to call upon the subscriber. His Compay all Losses, it fair and honorable ones, at
his Ageucv, in Portland—if not fair and honorable,
they are sure to be cout* Med.

panies

Country Ke^idence

particularly solicited

to call examine.
__-

REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS
No. 133 middle Street.

THOMAS LUCAS’
\IW YORK STORE,
For-tla/nci-IvIaAne.
jy25 d3m

great bargain.
The Farm contains 110 acres ot land, of excellent
quality, which produces at present about 30 tons of
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water ate abundunt. The dwelling
house and out-buildings are commodious and in
good
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offering a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry mav be made on the prom
isesof Dr. W. A RUST, South Paris, or WILLIAM
GOODENOW, Esq., Portland.
jyBeodtf

l'vcniiiK Work.
and active journeyman CJRPEXTERS

'VroUXG
J. can find

o’clock,

*<*pl

on

tf

from
employ nutatit evenings,
the office

application

7 to
of the

10

or

CAHOON MANUFACTURING CO..
89 Federal Street.

11

( ougrcM

JOHN C. PKOCTOR,

Lime Street.
or lo

Lease.

SALE, House Lots in dimensions to suit, on
Oxford, Washington, Fox, Winthrop, Everett,
Madison, Mituroe. Gre*nleaf, and Fremont streets,

1^0K

will be leased for a term of years, say ten or more
—anv of the land on the above streets the lessee to
have the privilege of purchasing at the expiration of
the lease.
Apply to the subscriber for terms, which will be
made satisfactory to those ishing to build.
WILLIAM OXNARD.
Portland, July 7th, 1963*
jy7 dlweod2m*

ATWOOD’S

Principal

tiotj
l^J*ad

expedient.

«,.®T *!r‘

facility

M^Mevens,and

Infirmary.

Established for the treatment
qf those diseases im
both sexes, requiring
Experience, Skill, Honor and

dehrury.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hngbea has
for
PRIVATE
number of yearsoontned his attention to
of
a

a certain class.
During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and tn no
instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are
mild,
and there is no interruption of business or
off
change
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from
8
in the morning until 10 at
night, at his office, 6 Temple street. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedie* fhil; cures without
dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the
patient mures
out the disgusting and sickening effects of moat
other
remedies; cures new cases in a fcw hours: cures without the dreadftal consequent elects of
mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and
poisonous taint
that the Mood la
to a I wort, uoless the proper
reined vie mad.
Me. and no Injurious

diseases

with!

NOTICE.

;I

ThelngredleatahreetitirelyTVret
ellbct,eltheiyon*titattonaJl

(ocallv.can becanaed by using them.
YOUNG MEM. who are tronbled with seminal
I
weakness, generally caused
by bad habile la yaath,
I the effect, of which are pain and diuineaa i» Ihn
suff Districts.
bond.
some!
forget
falneM,
lame
a ringing ta the
| —rak
earn,
No. 6. Westbrook.
Aug 14 and 15
eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in.
**
6. Cape Elizabeth au«l Scarboro,
17 aud 18
*f
*re
n,'*le<:t',d'
and permanently
"
7, Windham,
19
"
’’
8. Gray and New Gloucester,
20
All correapondeacestrictir confldentlaland will a
9, Casco aud Ray mond,
21
returned If desired. Address
’’
J2 and 24
10, Cumberland and Falmouth,
BK J B HUGHES.
11, Gorham and Buxton,
25 and 26
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),
12, Baldwin and Sebago,
27
Port land.
M
13. North Yarmouth and Yarmouth,’’ 28
tS^Send stamp for Circular.
lull—dfcwlfk
14, Bridgton and Naples,
29 and 81
15, Otisbeld k nd Harrison,
Sept. 1
16. Saco aud Dayton,
2 and 8
17. Biddeford,
4,5and7
8 aud 9
1». Kennebunk and Alfred,
10
19, Kennebunkport,
M
20, Limingfon and Pamonstield,
11 and 12
21. Limerick and Cornish,
14
22. Newtield.
14 and 15
AND
8. Water boro und Lvmm,
15 and 16
So. Berwick ami No. Berwick,
24,
17 and 18
Ho. 51 Union Street,
"
25. Elliot and hittcry,
19.21 k 22
26. Lebanon,
22
to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprepared
*’
27. Acton and Shapleigh.
23
BING in a prompt and
satisfactory manner.

cuwf

*’

F. M. CARS LEY,

CABINET MAKER

28. Berwick aud Sandford.

24 and 25

"
29. York.
25 and 26
’’
30, Hollis and Standish,
28 and 29
"
31. Wells.
29 and 80
32. Brunswick and Harpswel),
Oct. laud 2
**
33. Pownal and Freeport.
2 and 8
The quota from Portland will report during the
four first days of this week. Pay no regard to the
numbers that have l>eeu given out.
Per order Board of Enrol Intent,
( HAS. H DOUGHTY, Provost Marshal,
augll dtoctl

[S

Book and Show Casei made to order.

"

*’

X3T*Uaruitnre Made. Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29. 1*3.
tf

FAIRBANKS’

Standard

Ilrnd quarters Provo-I marshal.

SCALES.

i

AREW

IV

DBA I. BUS

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
Commercial Street,*

Cortlnad. Me.
jpJWtf

Fl’LTO\ FISH MARKET!
AT

These celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventor*, (and only by tub*,) and are con*
stantlv receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, tkorougklg mode,
of the beet material*, and are perfectly accurate and
durable in operation.

Forsale,in every variety .as
Coal and Railroad Scale a!
BUTCHERS'. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’. CON
FBCTIONKRS’ and GOLD

Htty,

SCALES?
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
With

—

T.

HOPKINS
Ha*

opened this

CENTRA la

FISH

To aocommodate

our

every

description,

and

establishment.

Orders will be answered and
who may desire. Open uutil8

made to those
delivery
o'clock I*. M.

»R If

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent.
M AMUrACTtJBKK OF

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

118MilkStbbkt.

or

FITTING,

JnUdtf

BITTERS.
The lleit Tonic ever made

manner.

DYSPEPSIA, tl

highly recommended by the
Faculty.
BOB

LANGUOR AND DEBILITY,
LOSS OP APPETITE.
RETAILED BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Whdenale.N*. I» Central St.. BOSTON

C. H. ATWOOD.

EM'liuuKr Slm‘1,

Internal Revenue

July 171b,

UNITED STATES

SUBSTITUTE AGENCY.
No. 2 Fox Block, up stairs,
EXCHANGE STREET,

Stamps.

THIS

NATH'L J MILLER. Colleetoi.

BROOKS & PHINNEY,

BAKERS,
Corner Brackett and Pine Streets,

^RE

WE YMO UTHj

NO. 87 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland, Me.
.f

1863.

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the follow ing rates:
Less than $5o at par.
#50 to $100. 3 percent, discount.
#100 to #1000, 4 i#>r ceut. discount.
•1000and upwards. 6 per cent, discount.

jylTdtf

D.

,cp8

qf State of Maine,

Portland,

tf

WHOLESALE DEALER IK

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
‘22

Battery march Street

Flour. Provision* and Gram Seed,

PORTLAND. ME.

First Collection District

of

Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE

W.

Works 0 Union St., and 333 ft 335 Fore St.

TONIC

...corner

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (op stairs.)
Separate room for Ladies' and Children’s Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wig*. Half-Wig*, Bands. Braids,
Curl*, Frizett*. Pad*. Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
je22’68 dly

Retail.

GAS

—

JOHN F. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker,

Cocks. Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole,
sale

BY

Boston.
Soldin
oc26

Ml BYSHY DESCRIPTION OP ItCHIMRY,

STEAM AND

of

APPARATUS.

—

M ARKET
citizens.

Lobsters, to be bad at this

complete variety

FAIRBANKS A BROWN,

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Of

a

WEIGHING

No. HO Federal Street.

Done in the best

BKMEDY

dfcwll

DR. HUGHES’

day

NTOT1CR is hereby given, that the Board of Eni. v roll men t will be in readiness to examine the
quotas from the several Sub-Districts in the following order and as nearly as possible on the following
days:

practitioner.__any31

Eclectic tied leal

Randall A Son’s store; one bbi. sugar on t>oard
Loch Lomond. Any
person, or persons, desiring the same, are requested to appear and make *uch
claim* within ninety days from the
of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said good* will W* disposed of
in accordance with the act ot Congress, approved
April 2. 1944.
J EDEDI AII J EWETT. Collector.
jylO dtf

Quarters Provost Marshal,
First District Maine.
Portland, August 10,1868
)

70“id r?fer

10 a f^cotnmeudation from
his Students of this
city, who are acting as business
men, accountants, Ac
containing above four hundre«l signatures, a part of which mav be seen in
print
in the ball at the entrance to his
Rcoms. a few of
which are as follows:
We have bwn laugh' l>y actual
experience, that
tne method of instruction
pursued by Mr R N.
Browx, of this city, in teaching the art of Writing,
and tlie complicated series of
Book-Keeping, baa
been eminently sueeessfal, and we take
pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and
in adjusting account, we
now
nosmtis:
may
Philip Henry Brown. Jas. Olcutt Brown, Stephen
H. Camming*. W. W. Thomas. Jr
wick, iigtmus
Cummings. Jason Berry, John 8.
Kuiwrt!, Fred. Prince, John H. Hall. George IS.
Thompson. John B. CovIa^Jr., Fred H. {small. John
200 others.
O^The Services of a Sea Captain is secured to
,eaeh Navigation, who has had 40
year* experience

P

Head

Surveying, 8a-

Writing. CommerArithmetic, Correspouaence, Card Marking
Teaching from printed writing copies and
books are avoided.
Each Student receives
separate instruction.
Intricate Accounts adjusted
Certain evenings will be devoted to Law Lecture*,
it
cial
Ac.
text

a* a

QUININE

Jy24 codSm

sent my thanks for the extensive
patronage and
promise as in the past, no pains shall be spared in the
future. I have removed mm No. 164 Ur 161
Hiddla
street. 1 be
has had 20 years’
experience.
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and
tientlemeu who pass through
thorough couraes for Accountants. Terms will be reasonable.
My fnstitais a brauch of the Hon.
Bartlett's Commercial
1 ollege Cmcmuati, Ohio, the first and
oldest in the
k
^tatea. My teaching and plans are modem
and the most improved and
approved, ae the ^
Arst
2/us business men have and wiiltestify.
fOr Practically taught,ns follows -Book-Keeping,

Seizure ol Hood!i.
Collector s Office,
\
District of Portland and Falmouth, }
Portland, July 9.1863.
)
NTOTICE is hereby given that tiro following de1. v scribed Goods have been seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, via:
One box containing three watches on board steamship Jura; three pieces wooleu cloth on board steamship Hibernian; oue thousand cigar*at T. L. Libbv's
house: three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Polledo;
one bbl. sugar on board sch C. D. Horton; four bbls.
molasses on Smith’s wharf; three bbls. molasses at

Steam

THE BEST

LOCATED

Proposals must bo addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C.ti. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Bureau, and be endorsed on tb* envelope "Proposals
for Horses."
C. G. SAWTELLE.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartormaser,
aug22 dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

or

entire Medical

College.

1850in the Hanson Block, No. 161 Middle ®treet. The rooms have recently
been made
new, and furnished neatly, aud are the mod
pleasant
in the city. <>ne
separate room for Ladies. I Dra-

•.

Stree

Store, House, ami Lot 344 Congress
street—a first rate stand. A desirable and
well finished House, with 10 finished
Abundant supply of
rooms, besides closets, ha I Ac.
hanl and soft water. Lot 28x90. with a common passage wav 12 feet wide. For particulars inquire of

House Lot« for Sale

one

a
A

Portland Commercial

nev.

MThe
Jy29eod8w

L

n,*-v oon.ult
oftheir
uh1?,
d,''’drin*
lady ot
exporieucr in constant attend*"c"__iulldawtfS
BROWN’S

PROPOSALS

—

FOB SALE.

II Ik

for Kale.

The FARM owned by the late
lion. R. K. Goodenow, situated
within one hundred rods of the
County Buildings at Paris. Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sale at u

Portland. Me.
on

6r UUGHE8,
Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

own sea.

Cavalry Bureau,
Office or the Chief
Quartermaster,
Washington, D. C., August 15, 1863.
are solicited and will oe received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY*
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y., oa Indianapolis, Ind.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less thnn twentv-five (26) The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteeu (16) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9> years old. well brokeu
to the saddle, compactly built, iu good flesh, and free
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two resnonisble persons,
whose signatures must be appended tothe guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the I'nited sn»f. District A tr.tr.

DOW,

Exchange St.

6

*

Navigation, Commercial Law. Phonography. Higb-

rach23eod6m

FOR FEVERS,

JN o.

Engineering.
Jf"Civil
tive, Business and Ornamental

ALBERT WEBB A (Oh

Rrick Houm; and Store

by addrewmg

lor Horses.

of Hartford. Conn.—an old ami reliable Company
with large assett*. This Company doe* business on
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has better inducements for insuring Lives than any other Company. This Co. has large assett*.ami a world wide

29

producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will rindit invaluable in ail cases of obstruction* after all otl»er remedies have been
tried in
vain. It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
and may betaken
health,
with perfect
safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
country with full directions

PROPOSALS

in New York —an old and established Company,
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollar's,
paying back to the assured from 25 to 3*3 per cent,
yearly. Also is the Agent of the

£.

certain of

Quarter*aster's Office,U. S. A., I
13j Fanenil Hall square, Boston, Sept. 1, 1863. f
will be received at this office until
Thursday, Sept. 10. at 12 o’clock M.. for tlie delivery at Fort Constitution. Portsmouth, N. 11., of
20'» Cords of Merchantable Hard Wood, and
86 Tons of Anthracite Coal, stove or grate site,
as required, to weigh 2240 lbs. to the ton : of the best
quality and subject to ins|>ection. Bidders will state
how soon the delivery can We made, and accompauy
their proposals with a copy of this advertisement.
WM. W. McKIM,
sepl d8t
Captain and A. Q. M.

First District Maine,
Portland, August 20th, 1868.
ARD of Ten Dollar* (§10) aud the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any person for the apprehension and
delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
aug21 <18tn
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

JOK*

Renovating Medicine.arennriraJ-

efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
female Irregularities Their action i. specific and

UPHOLSTERERj

JOIIY E. DOW’S
Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

and

accommodation.
especial
H/« Eclectic

Dr.
led in

Assistant

commenced

I have sent her

DB.

their

brig

correctly, that I told her that I would take her medicines, n t having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I

sicians.

or

Proposal* Tor Wixxland Coal.

Proposals

ONE OF THE GREATEST CURBS on RECORD.
Mas. Manchester—Dear
MadamThinking a

statement of my

from the Ma\

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
IIUGHF.8 particularly invite, all
Ladle, who
need a medical adviser, to call at
hl« room., No.
o.emple Street, which they will find arranged
Ior
for
*

of
and Aldermen of the

for Ooveruor, Four Senators and Four
Representatives in the State Legislature, for County Treasurer,
County Commissioner. Judge of Probate, and Clerk
of the Courts for the County of Cumberland.
The polls on such day ot election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they snail
be closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be in open session
at the Ward Room in the new City Bqildiug, (entrance on Myrtle street) from nine o'c ock in the
forenoon to one o'clock in the afternoon, on each of
the three secular days next preceding said day of
election, and from three o'clock to live o’clock in the
afternoon on the la-t of said three secular davs, for
the purpose of receiving evidence ot the qualification
of voters whose names have not been entered on the
lists ofquaiitied voters,}n and for the several Wards,
and for correcting said lists.
J M. HEATH, City Clerk.
dtd
Portlaud, September 5. 1863.

now

health.

Eclectic medical

City ot Portlaud, the inhabitants thereof, qualified
according to law to vote for SUte and County Officers. will meet in their respective Ward Rooms, or
usual places of meeting, on MONDAY, the Fourteenth dav of .September instairt, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, then and there to give in their votes

try her medicines.

my daughter is able to be around
the bouse all ot the time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
1',think in a short time she will be restored to
so.

—

SMITHj

J

the inosr beautiful countrv residen__ces iu the vicinity of Portland,commanding a tine view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrouudiug country. The house, stable, and outbuildings have every convenience, and are surrounded bv shade trees and shrubbery; and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
iu a high state of cultivation, and planted with apple, near and cherry trees, now iu bearing condition.
On the whole this is ono of the most desirable country seats to be fouud any where. and affords a rare
opportunity for those desiriug to purchase. Inquire
of
HENRY BAILEY A CO., 18 Exchange St.
jc8 3m

LOW PRICES.

My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods.
Now is the time to g
goods CHEAT, as in less than
oue mouth goods

IIHE

ESS,

a

reputation.

PLEASANTLY situated in Nort
Gorham. ou the road leading from
Fort Hill to Standish, containing
fifty-four acre* ot land, suitably divided into mowing, tillage, pasturing and woodland, with good and o< nveuient buildall
in
thereon,
ings
good repair; with a good well of
water convenient for house and barn. Said fnrm is
situat' d *»•» a good road and in a good neighborhood,
and within ouc-half mile of church and school.
Terms easy. For further information inquire of
the subscriber on the premises
MOSES BUTTERFIELD.
North (iorhatn. Aug. 17, 1883.

Copartnership.
undersigned have
THEnership
under the

Room No. 0.

whole

EXCHANGE STREET.
N W NOYES.

Portland. July 1, 1868.

it store recently
mercial street.

devoted to the

lOOO NEW CAlIAES

for the transaction of the
in iitiir

attention to be

YV onion

o|mrlm>r*lii|» ftolict*.

9iv« r anti ■

For Sale.
A FARM in (’ape
Etirabeth.aboutp
44 miles from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwellinghouses, barn and out-buildings.—
Large proportion of fences stoneA part or the whole will be sold. Inquire ot
wall^
CLEMEN T JORDAN, oil the premises, near South
Congregational meeting-house.
jy21 d2aw w4m*

ON

RANDALL & McALLISTER.

filHE undersigned have this day formed
JL nership uuder the name aud style of

copper fastened*

ation.
Also

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

4

<>ood

.SIBYL,
good repai-, well
furnished with sails and rigging.
Will be sold
('HKAP FOR CASH. Now running as a packet
bet ween Isles of Shoals and Portsmouth,N. II.
Any
one wishing to purchase can have an
opportunity to
examine her by making a trip to the Shoals. For
further particulars inquire of
RUFUS A. PREBLE.
aug22 eod3w
Newcastle, N. H.

one

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

aug20

well fenced with stone wall

buildings and enough of them. Two hundred apple
trees iu good condition. For particulars enquire of
ELIAS MOUNI FORT, on the premises.
Also, the lirick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfdftw8

and all kinds of

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

The Farm formerly owned by John
.S Mount fort, ling in South’Gray,
L comaining 100 acres, 60 of it impro'vIp ed. the remainder wood ami timber,

^

For Sale.

Anderson's

ter last March with

I

Real Estate for Sale or to Rout.

fast sailing, coppered and
npiIF.
X Yacht Pilot Boat
io

for

stock.

HOOP SKIRT

A

Depot Master,
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Keunebuiik. July 22,1863.
jy23 dtf

Ladies will do well to avail themselves of this opas we

new

sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
no vice or tricks, and sold tor no fault
Perfectly kind for children.
Enquire of Kennehunk

Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, Poll de Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins.ltalian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, iu all the beautiful
shades and colors, Tafl'ettas, Goat's Hair Goods and
Camel’s Hair Lustres iu all the new shades, plain
Alpaccas in ail colors. French and English Ginghams, Atnericin and English Prints, Thibets, Lyoneses, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to

Clapp’s Hlock,

Man-

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manches-

SY CURED II Y

slated roof,
on© or two

ft

Silk and Wool

Immense Reduction in Price.

portunity,

occupied

rORSALE.

DRESS

removal, the ENTIRE STOCK at the

Prior to

No. 11

Airs.

A

For Sale.

Style* of

-BUCH AB-

FEW

now

—

OPPOSITE CASCO STREET,

A

Square,

store
by Mr.

over

Rufns Dunham, suitable for salesroom* or "other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber in the third
story of
same block.
Applv to
THOMAS or WM. HAMMOND.
je2l dtf

ik

FOR

commended to the notice of the afflicted.
chester ruay be consulted at

but after

convenient Chamliers

d3m_

Depot,

Street

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are

j*

Silks ever brought into this State. I
have the ENGLISH CHOWS BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

upon auy of his preceding fellow-aspirants,. HP HE
copartnership heretofore existing under tha
The
J.
name of WOODBURY & HARRIS is this dav
Republican
Convention occurs oil
'dissolved
the i.itli inst, and whether a new candiby mutual consent. The accounts of the
late firm will remain at the old stand, tor adjustment,
date will be selected or not, cannot with
and either party will use the lirin name in liquid*
any certainty he predicted. It is certain that
tion.
N. P. WOODBURY,
a better one could not be chosen than the
W. W. HARRIS
Portland, Sept. 1,1863.
sept4 dtf
present incumbent.
The body of Mayor Collamore ol .Lawrence
ol
Dissolution
Copartnership.
Kansas, a victim of Quautrell’s butchery, was’
brought to this city by his family, and the fuCopartnership heretofore existing between
tlie subscribers, untier the firm name of J. R
neral took place Thursday afternoon at oue
CLEA YELAND tf CO., is this dav dissolved by
o clock, from Ur.
Ganoett’s church, Arlington
mutual cousent.
J. B. CLEA VELAND,
street.
A Urge and sadly interested audience
WM. ii. SMITH.
was in
Portland,
Sept.
4.
1863.
Gov.
Andrew
and
attendance, including
prominent military men. The services were
of an appropriate
character, upon conclusion
Copartnership Notice.
of which the remains were escorted to Mount
The undersigned have this
day formed a Copart
Auburn by a detachment of the
accomlor
the purpuse ol
Cadets,
nership
carrying on the
panied by the Brigade Hand. The casket and
also the hearse were covered with national
EAST B VS IIV
flags. Mayor Collamore was formerly a resiunder the firm name of
dent of this city, and law partner with Gov.
Andrew. He leaves a widow and five chilHARPER Sr
dren, who are all in this city. Hjs eldest son
was shot by the murderous gang as
they were
-ATentering the city, and by feigning death saved
his life.
No. 4 Union Street.
A meeting of the Associated Hanks o{ bosjames harper.
ton was held Friday forenoon, uud was attendWM. U. SMITH.
sep6 dlw*
ed by T. P. Chandler Esq., Assistant U. S.
Treasurer, who read a letter from Sec. Chase
Copurtner*hip Notiee.
stating that <125,000,000 were immediately
rPHE undersigned have this day associated then
necessary for the payment of troops, and re1 selves in business under the Hrm name of NOT
questing that the banks of this city Joan the
rON, CHAPMAN & CO., for the purpose of traru
Government (10,000,000 as their proportional “Hug a general Commission
Business in Flourau }
j
a loan of
esteru Produce, at No. 6 (jalt Block
fifty millions of dollars to pro- !
vide for all
E A NORTON,
contingencies, the remainder to
C. C. CHAPMAN.
come from New Yolk and
A1
Philadelphia. It 1j Portland,
Sept. 1, 1868.
sept2 3w

t

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
H*!! tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by
Rev. W. R. Clprk. Said house is in good repair, is built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title
clear.
For particularsenquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
or
J. C. PROCTER. Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

assortment of

ANDERSON’S

treasonable,

charged
ings are

as

brown Silks; also all

—

iiuincdiatBp'

FOIt SALE.

Goods—

j

-AT-

321-Congress

Is

the

MISCELLANEOUS.

CITY ELECTION.
Portland, b».
is hereby given, that in pursuance

warrants

perfect

a

of

NOTICE

the last

CLIFF

for the Millions !

Cheap

SKIRTS*!

Skirt

T. DOLE.

For Sale or fo Lot.
COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
G EG. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Wintor Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

-AND ALL KINDS OP-

-OF-

Hoop

A

TO LET.

Such

HOOP

o!

term of
years, the vacant Lot of Land on
Fore streot. above India street, recently occupied by B. F. Noble & Co., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
64 Middle Stroet.
ap30 tf

Silk and Lnri- !Mnnlill:is.

Closing Out Sale

comes

duriug

Inquire

Store 98
Possession

over

E

-FOE-

T II1.' BTAPt" PAVCTCTC nr

1863.

story,

Building.

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congress street, corner Quincy street.
Said House contains fourteen
finished
rooms; is warmed bv ftiruace: plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERNALD,
87 Middle Street.
ap23tf

7

«.

»

A*

Sent.

City

spinal disease,

For Sale.-

T\\e NextTUirtv 1V,\ys,

Boston Correspondence.

Boston,

in the second

CHAMBERS
Middle street—Mitchell's
given immediately.
i*»‘2tf

REMOVAT,.

the Editor of the Press:

jyl7 tf

To be Let.

GOODS,

WHICH WILL BE BOLD OFF FOR

MISCELLANEOUS.

To

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

access.

Street.

SPRING AND SUMMER

Arlington.

Great

frill E commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
JL ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rentlow.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 ExchaugeSt
8ept.16,1862.

Portland,

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

MRS. MANCHESTER

to Let.
His Great Closing-out Sale of
second
Middle Street.centrally situated
ONand easy floor,
of
Apply at No. 61 Commercial

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Return of the elite—What they find—How they feel
—The opening ol churches and business—Such is
life—A valuable prize and how ’tw'as caught—Visit
of Secretary Welles—Convention of Masi*. Democracy—Their doings—iuueral of Mayor Collamoie
—The Government and Boston Bunks—Defenses of
Boston harbor—The Ghost—Amusements.

Itooin to Let.

To Lf^t

WHOLE NO. 376.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
to let. Applv to
N. J. MILLER,
Over92 Commercial Street.

Thomas

THOMAS

SEPTEMBER 0, 1863.

the authorized agents for the sale of the

AERATED DREADj
dim: at the
for the westeru portion of this city, and will keep it
k
House.IT
IS
ANTS’F.xoh»ugeE»ting
|
VfERCH
XU Exchange St. A Free Lunch evorv dar from
constantly on hand and delivered tVom their carts.
10 to 12
L.S TWOMBLY.
sept4 Iw
xpSSin

PORTLAND.
A

P

WM. M.

HASKELL.

lyiown quotas supplied.

A.

sep31#

FULLER,

F.

(Successor

Ul’SHMAK.

to

JOS. L.

KELLEY k CO.,)

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
And

dealer in

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

Office 2*6 Congretm Street, Portland He.
JelOtradAw

A New New York Top Buggy,
built, for .*i«by
A .r FULLER. 286 ConrrewSt.,
.n,6
oppo.lt. the Pr«M. Hoaw

Massachusetts

•

On the 4th of March, 1801, Abraham Lincoln became President, at the close of eight
years’ democratic!!) administration of the
Government. And what did he inherit from

MAINE

PORTLAND

--

■

Wednesday Morning, September 9, 1803*
The circulation of the Doily Prekh in large*'
than that of any other daily in the city.

Union Meetings.

The friends of the Union will hold meetings
places indicated by the fol-

at the times and

list of appointments, to wit:

Bolster’s Mills,.Wednesday,
Bridgten.Thursday,
West Baldwin.Friday,
Cape Elizabeth,.Saturday,

will speak

2

"
**

Governor Washburn
follows;

vessels in commission, -o as to leave the new
administration powerless to put down rebel-

Constitution touching this matter.

ing

hastened from California to
els in the South.
^
5. Forts and arsenals in

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
Will speak

Sept.

follows:

as

tlaud.Wednesday,

at 8

Yarmouth.Friday,

4412, at 3 p.m.
12, at 7*

Brunswick.Saturday,
44
Bath.

44

speak

Will

at

Sept.

Lovell...7 pm.
Hiram.2 pm.
Brownfield.2 pm.
Denmark.7 pm.

*4
44

Hon. Daniel Clark, of N. H,
Will speak as follows:
•'
9,2
Hartlaml.Wednesday,

speak

Will

p.m.

follows:

as

•*

9
10

Jay.Thursday,

Cheaterville.

apeak

Will

as

Farmington.Thursday,
New Sharon.Friday,
"

"

2
2
2
7

tlie statement with
"

44

"

8,
9,
“9,

at

41

Keunebunk.W ednesday.
Hon. J. J. Perry,4 of Oxford,
Will speak at
West Poland Meeting llouse,Friday,Sept. 11,at 7 pm

WARD ONE.
“Standby the Flag of our Canatry.”
Headquarters of the Uuiou Republicans of
Ward Okk will be at CAKLEXON HALL,

THE

Congress street, open every’ evening excepting Sunday and Monday, till the day of Election.
A copy of the voting list of the Ward maybe

found at the room, and the Union voters are requested to examine the same.
Per order Republican City Committee,

authority

cannot

appeal; from

appeal

if he could.

from which he

which he lias no

light

to

Bion Bradbury's Honesty and

sep7

The friends of the Union will hold meetings in
Franklin County as follows: A grand Union Mass
Meeting will beheld at Phillips Village.ou Wednesday. Sept. 9th, aud at Farmington, on Thursday,
Sept. 10th, at 2 o’clock p. m. The meetings will be
addressed by
Hon. Wm. Titt Febrekdbn,
Likut. Col. Whittlesey.
Let us have a last Grand Rally lor the cause of our
Union.
glorious

"liesolved, That tlie people rejmse an unwavering
confidence in the ability, integrity, and patriotism of
Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States;
and while fully appro.-iug of the policy
by which he
lias thus far been guided in the conduct of tile existing war. they pledge themselves to rally arouud and
sustain his administration in tlie prompt and vigorous
employment of all legitimate means and measures
now demanded, or tchich
may hereafter bt demanded by the exigencies of the hour, for the speedy and
sujipressiou of this rebellion, anu Hie compiete vindication of the authority of the constitution
and laws.”

thorough

Union Citizens
Are invited to call at the rooms of the Loyal

League.
properly

are

see

Portland.
unconditionally
the United States,
ALLloyal to the GovernmenttheofPresident
in all his
and in flavor of

the summary arrest of tlie rebel members of
the Maryland Legislature as they were about

are

supporting

meet at their several Ward

to

Boons,

assemble

_*i

Thursday Evening, Sept, loth,
At

armies in suppressing the rebellion, are requested to meet at the Tow n House in
said town, on Thursday, the 10th day ot September,
1863, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, to select a candidate tor Representative to the
l'er Order of the Union Republican Town Com.
Btandish, Sept. 3, 1863.
sep4
our

ef Capo Elizabeth are requested to
The Uuion
meet at tti Town House in (-aid Town, on Thuhbday, the 10th iazh, at 4 o'clock P. M., to nominate a
candidate for Representative to the State Legislal'er order Town Committee.
ture.
mea

liarpswell.

Representative

Legislature.
Per Order of the Town Committee.
Uarpewrell, Sept. 7, 1863.

Will you inform a voter if

the. Daniel Fesseudeu nominated by the Abolition Republicans of this county, as their can-

Now suppose

should receive

a

note like

“Mr. Editor:—Will you inform a voter if
Francis Fessenden, late Colonel of the Maiuc
25th, and who was wounded on the bloody
Held of Shiloh, and who is now raising a Veteran Regiment, is a sou of Wm. Pitt Fessenden ; also if James D. Fessenden who has
been in the army of the South ami is now
serving in his country's cause, is also a son;
also if Samuel Fessenden, who fell mortally
wounded In the sanguinary tight at Ceutreville, is also a son of the Senator.”

ily;

the two

living

are

“Yea,

vet-

new

step of which any

Bradbury, by accepting

bis sons, and the ashes

of the dead are those of his

sun

one

complained,

the nomination

also.”

Letter from Gen. Howard.

following note from Gen. Howard, received by us yesterday, will explain itself.
Will the Argus please copy ?
Headquarters 11th Corps, I
The

}
Sept. 2, 18(12.
Dear Sir:—I received a copy of the Portland Courier containing tin Argus’ statement

that I came away from Maine disgusted with
the course my political friends were pursuing,
vilifying Mr. Bradbury, Ac.
The Argus has been misinformed.
My
reasons were wholly of a military character,
based on a dispatch from Headquarters or the
Army. Principles and not individuals have

occupied

my mind.

Respectfully,

O. O. Howard.
Major General.

terms

are

is

ocracy

Bradbury,

reply

certain emergency, says be will
Governor, do any such thing.

He opposes

a

draft;

it has

he ridicules volunteer-

been

played out, and he
scouts the idea of raising negro regiments.
What is tlie result? Only this: He would
leave our brave boys in the field to be overwhelmed by tlie minions of Jell'. Davis; to be
captured, or shot down like dogs! He would
leave them unsupported! They ask for aid,
anti Bion Bradbury would refuse to send it!
They ask to have their tanks filled up, and
Bion Bradbury would refuse their demand!
He will neither grant them support nor contheir withdrawal from danger, to
whirh he would keep them constantly exposed. Such is tlie position of Bion Bradbury. lit refusing to withdraw tlie troops
while refusing to furnish more to support
those in tlie field, lie has leaped from the frying-pan to the fire.

Keep it before the People,
Tiiat Bion Bhaohuiiv and A. I‘. Could,
who are slumping tlie State aud are advertised for this city, and who are constantly
singing tiie praises of "(he Constitution us it

is,"

both made

tlie last

day of

speiches

in tlie

legislature

on

the session of 18112, and voted

IN FAVOR OF CHANGING THE CONSTITUTION
bo as to GIVE ADDITIONAL GUAKAN-

TEES TO NEGRO SLAVERY.

dodge
effect. Dodgiug

is

I

is

City Marshal

the

of Lawrence.

w

ho seek

refuge

folds of its

flag, w ill not,

lars, throw

their votes for the enemies of their

A vote for

for

Cony

a

few

under the

on

paltry

Monday

dolnext

a

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

11V E \ I XU

PAPERS.
—

Condition

oj the Rettei Army of the Southtt'ent--Statements of Rrfnyeeg.

Memphis, Sept. 4.
A refugee from Columbus, Miss., has arrived
here who has been in the quartermaster's department of the rebel army for the past two
years, and who has had more than ordinary
means of observing the condition of matters
and things in rebeldom.
He states that the
losses of Gen. Johnston are at the rate of titty
men per night by desertion,
liis army is completely dispirited and demoralized, and are in
daily fear ot being attacked by our forces.—
Those who have not deserted only wait the
opportunity to do so. Rebel officers estimate
the number of troops between Columbus and
Corinth at 7,000.
A deserter has also reached this city from
Gen. Bragg’s army. He stales that the condition of Bragg's men is deplorable, ami that
his army is failing to pieces by desertion. The
men are on one-third rations, which consists of
poor beef, rice, corn and meal.
The headquarters of Bragg are at Shelbyville. His force is about 25,000 men, but so
much dispirited and so tired and weary of the
war and its hardships that they are exceedingly anxious to throw down their arms.

damning

were

with a decent

half of the horrors of that massacre

are

they

equality

direct support of the government. A vote
for Bradbury is a vote to sustain the rebellion.

hom honest Dem-

that

one

is

vocation—hut it will

meeting found

baud,

The

country.

Those who have read the proceedings of the
Copperhead State Convention in this State,
know full well the repulsive doctrines that
were put forward there.
The leaders of that
nefarious

ous

confers upon ail

it put home to its party.
minds, and it is

its

an

S-/*»j/i-rious speeches of the mod
copperish cast are being circulated in sections
of this State, where, if ignorance is bliss, they
must be the happiest people in the world.
Such documents are only admitted into the
domiciles where intelligence, patriotism and
virtue have sought admittance yn vain. The
men who understand their country’s history,

it in this case.

not save

elevate him to

lias not been told.

always
please to

round to avoid its

to

to

The brother. Win. M. G. Soule, who so providentially escaped the vengeance of the murder-

its effect on reflective

pleased

the tables upon them with ir-

and sister have arrived in Boston on their way
to Maine, and is detained there by sickness.

Dodging.—The Argus fears the effect of
“calling home the troops” doctrine—and

having

and mis-stated

The Bangor Jeffersonian contains a
thrilling letter written by Mrs. Soule, a niece
of the publisher of that paper, giving a full account of the massacre at Lawrence, of which
she was an eye-witness. She with her mother

tlie

secs

turns

logic

black man!

suffrage* on the 14th. Democrats may
safely do so, the Bath Courier to the
contrary, notwithstanding.

It

of their false

both to the white and black man. Would it
degrade such an infamous defamer of huinan-

their

shrinks from

of York, and Mr. F. O.
It is a perfect extin-

Wiggin

!TF. O. J. Smith declares in the Advertiser of yesterday that the abolition of slaveryin the West Indies, brought about by Clarkson and Wilbertorce, has- proved detrimental

and the early patriots—and many a vetcrau
democrat will show their confidence in him by

and will

to Mr.

facts, and

lie acts upon the
may this day trust,
of Democracy as illustrated by Jeffer-

ocrats

who tries that

resistible force.

essence

by standing as a candidate upon, aud approving, the following resolution, passed by the

a

w

hoy

We are indebted to lion. D. D. Stew-

guisher

Lie is a man whose whole life has verified his
a man

The man or,

J. Smith of the House.

very much falsified. Modern Demtreason;—and the leaders of that

lie is

hit.

of Somerset, for a neatly printed pamphlet
edition of his great speech in the Senate, in

who has

That is

party throughout the country

son

sent to
♦

£JF”

as you
If you call Bion Bradbury, with the
sentiments lie holds now a Democrat, these

of the Democratic party and freely approving
their resolutions, took back all he had said,
cut his own words and stultified his own soul

ing, saying

l

made lor

Democrat!

a

in which

art

mnm

professions.

do

answer,

strongly

ht*

tint

On the 14th of August following—only five
short months—when the President had taken

He will not withdraw tlie troops, nor will lie
anything to fill up their decimated rants.

this:

We should be obliged to

for a voter to cast his ballot
hf* was nnr*«» n Deninprnt.—anH

upon' Texas,

for the next.

reasonably made,
for Cony because

the hour.

what be had done, but to any new measures
might be demanded by the exigencies of

not. ir elected

brothers.
we

getting

ilp

proving it
so, every day. Democracy as of old, is the
school in which Judge Cony was educated,
and Democrats uiav safely vote for him now.

tlie field in

brother.

be

made

game would do well to balance his accounts
with this world, as lie will get a season ticket

wounded in battle.

can

lie reasonable ground

The attempt to break into the Bath
Post Office last week, resulted in somebody's

battle

hy an ap|>eul

w

call it.

Fryiitg-I’an to the Fire.
Bion Bradbury, who was pledged by Gen.
Anderson to withdraw tlie Maine
troops from

den, the candidate for Clerk of the House of
a
Representatives at Washington, is also
***
are

urot

From the

didate for Clerk of the Courts, is a brother of
Wm. Pitt Fessenden; also if Samuel Fessen-

Yes, both

milsmiln

We utterly condemn and denounce the repeated
und gross vioiatmn by the Executive of the United
Mates, of the lights secured by the Constitution ; we
view with indignation aud alarm the illegal and unconstitutional sei/uie and imprisonment lor alleged
political oil.'Uses of our citizens without judicial process, in states where such process is unobstructed,
but by Executive order, by
telegraph or otherwise,
aud call upon all who uphold tin* l nion, the Constitution ami the laws, to unite w ith us in
denouncing
ami repelling sneli flagrant violation of the State and
Federal Constitutions, and tyrannical infraction of
tlie rights aud liberties of Aitiericau citizens.

The Argument Reversed.
The Argus contains the following, designed
probably as a fling at our distiiguished fellow
citizen—Mr. Fessenden.
—

o

ders

convention that nominated him:

to

the

Mb. Editor:

cunli

j

to

combined attack is to be

Charles B. Kice of Conway,
Mass., formerly pastor of the First Congregational Ceurch in Saco, was installed as pastor
of the First Church in Danvers on Wednesday, the 2d inst.

and

The Difference.—The Bath Courierwon-

a

Kev.

} pectable evidence of the fact that “Bion Brad-

|

seems

dismounting

fleet.

battle ! and I authorize you to offer a reward
ot teu dollars to any one who will furnish res-

a

Wednesday,

in

Grant's troops will act in concert with the

he could not have been severely xcouudcd in

—aud had them

no

eepT

candidate for

immediately

Now I make bold to say that liion Bradson teas never in a battle, and of course,

ever

leg
carriage.

By There

bury's

\ bury’s son” was
battle, I mean

a

last

for the belief that

ItEMKMbKK, Thar Dion bradburv lms a son in
the service of his country who lias been severely
wounded in battle, while Muni!' ] tuny, the abolition
candidate has two sons of suitable ago for military
service but who remain at home.

been

Bioti

The unconditional Union men of liarpswell arc requested to meet at Johnson's Hall in said Town, on
Friday, the 11th day of September inst., at 4 o'clock
a

urrovt

that

NOTICE.

nominate

Iroin

following item appeared iu the Argus
Extra which was clandestinely thrown into
the houses of loyal meu on Saturday evening:

Freedom and

to

Legislature.

to

Ifthiiir

Cyrus F. Sargent of Yarmouth
lodged in a military prison,
yet Mr. Bradbury, so far from finding fault or
takiug exceptions to any of these acts of the
President, gave him the above full, unequivocal endorsement, and pledged support, not only

8tandi«h.
The Republicans of Standisti, and all others w ho
are truly loyal to the National Government, and

r. m

1

he had caused the summary arrest of two citizens of Maine—Hob. Elliot of

7} o'clock,

Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 5, 1863.

11<

take that State out ol the Union

to

averted,—and

To select Seven Delegates from each Ward to nominate candidates for Representatives ti the Legislature.
Rer order City Committee.

wish to sustaiu

the lower

The

j

from Tex-

By* Mr. John C. Flint, assistant Provost
Marshal of Bangor, broke one of the bones in

Portland, Sept. 7,1S03.

!

Saturday, having escaped

on

way of Matamoras.

by

as

j

Union. Caucuses!
citizensof Portland who

house

By
fought between the
When Mr. Bradbury offered and supported ;
federal and confederate forces, and not a potthis resolution the President had suspended j
house brawl or a personal encounter. If IJithe writ of habeas corpus, issued liy Chief J us- j
on's son was really “wounded iu battle,” there
tice Taney, in favor of a Mr. Mariner, in Bal
are many belonging to his battery iu this vitimore, which led the Chief Justice to fulmi- cinity who must know the tact. Let them
nate an extra-judicial opinion; he had caused
P.
speak.
Yours,

that their names
City Building,
entered ou the Voting Lists.
Per Order ol Executive Committee.
and

By Mrs. John Deane, daughter of Hooper
Chase Esq., of Bangor, arrived at her father’s

To the Editor of the Tress:

Consistency,
penned by Bi-

following resolution was
Bradbury, ottered by bim in the House of
Representatives in March, 1862, and on the
11th tlay of that month defended in a speech
of an hour’s duration, to wit:
The

Grand Union Mass Meetings.

New

bales of cotton.

Ten Dollars Reward !

on

invited to attend.

Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 6,1868.

thing startling and tragical.
By The Bath Times says the meeting at
Wiscasseton Saturday last was a glorious and
patriotic gathering and sounds the knell of
copperheadism in Lincoln county.
The U. S. gunboat De Soto, during
the last four months has captured 5 steamers
and S schooners, having on hoard nearly S000

Hon. James

UNION MEETING.
Seth Scaramon, of Cape Elizabeth, and L. B.
Dennett, Esq., of Portland, will address the citizens
of Cape Elizabeth at the Pond Cove School House,
All
od Wednesday, Sept. 9th, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Hon.

two

By A week without any sensation news
from the army is exceedingly dull to those
who have acquired a morbid taste for some-

if not the

pa.
Vine Presidents—David

We introduce the testi-

evening.

Saturday, amounting to 2,700,000, beside
other deposits, amount not stated.

Saccarappa.
The Union meeting at Saccarappa yesterday, was eminently successful. The meetings,
afternoon and everting, were large and enthusiastic. Their organization was as follows:
President—Dana Brigham, Esq., Saccarap-

We back up

same

By A stock-brokerage firm in New York
made a deposit at one of the city banks on

Mr. Lincoln did suspeud the writ in several
instances, but because of doubt in the minds
of many loyal people on the question of his
authority in the premises, the last Congress at
its last session, passed a law authorizing the
President to do so during the continuance of
the rebellion. Copperheads keep this fact as
much as possible concealed, and thus deceive
the people. The truth is, whether the President has or has not the right to suspend the

commenced to administer the Government of
his country.

sepl edtaeplf

are

and at Richmond the

Hayes, Esq.,
Haskell,Saccarappa; ltufus Fluent, Esq., Westbrook; Hon. Edward Anderter the rebellion hurst forth,—in a speech in
son, Windham; Geo. W. Parker, Esq., Scartlie Representatives’ Hall at Augusta, said:
It is due to the Chief Magistrate of the Nation j boro’; Capt. John Rich and Edward Coburn,
that tliie House should express its cordial approval of
Esq., Gorham.
the past policy of the war and renew its pledge of
uuw av erllig confidence and
The afternoon meeting was addressed by
generous support. In a
new and untried position, with new sud jerplexing
lion. J. II. Drummond, of this city, and FI. 11.
duties inijiosed ujtou him by the development of a
wide-spread and wicked conspiracy to overthrow the
Turner, Esq., o* Texas, who were listened to
tiovernineut, with traitors alt about him, with a scatwith the most profound attention.
tered ami feeble army, with a navy floating in alt the
other seas hut our own, with an exhausted
treasury
Iu the evening, the meeting was in the Con—thus powerless in the presence of a gigantic rebellion tong preconcerted ami thoroughly matured—
Church, which w as crowded full,
gregational
President Lincoln met the great and delicate respon- !
and speeches were made by J. T. Gilman, Esq.,
sihiiities of his situation with a wise judgment, a
calm prudence, am) j>atient firmness which comof this city; Capt. Speed, of Gorham, (a namands my admiration.
tive of Virginia) and Geo. H. Kaowlton, Flsq.,
People of Maine! Such was “the last will of Biddeford.
Never was a meeting more atand testament” of slaveholding, negro-woror apparently more wiling to listen to
tentive,
shipping Democracy! Such the legacy upon a candid
discussion of the issues of the hour.
which, as stock in trade, Abraham Lincoln

7
1

7

By Hon. W. Vinton of this city, and Rev.
W. A. P. Dillingham of Sidney, will speak at
Bowdoin Center, on Friday at 2 o’clock P. M.,

t’liion Meeting in

mony of no less a man than Bios' Bradbury,
as late as March 11, 18(12,—one year af-

Lewis Barker, Esq.,

*

Speaks

the

who,

NortlPWaterford,.Wednesday,"
juovell.

was

by Pierce and Buchanan! Docs any
self-styled democrat deny this, or claim that

Hon. Henry,Wilson
Will speak at
West Bethel.

!

the statement is overdrawn?
9,
10,
11,
It.

Chestervilie.

viduals.

j

two hundred drafted men to each.

Constitution.

take bis life

in

tate left

7

follows:
"

the

immediately.

The 1 Itb, 10th and 17th Maine Regij
ments have been increased by an addition of

By

of this—of what the

—

the country. Such was what lie found when
Mr. Lincoln came to administer upon the es-

2
2
2

Col. E. W. Woodman
West Mills.Wednesday,

judge
safety requires

was

on

keels will be laid

legacy inherited by Abraham
Lincoln from his Democratic predecessors.
habeas corpus, lie does not do it, but iu every
Such, on its decease, was the legacy be- I instance of its suspension it is done by the auqueuthed by an eight years’ democratic .ad- thority and specillc sanction of the American
ministration to the constitutional President ol
Congress.

Major W. P. Prye, of Lewiston,
9,
10,
11,
11,

violation of

Who is to

exasperated

to

Such

*‘

Farmington.Thursday,
New Sharon.Friday,
**

ed without

of the Government

lines.

state

Prof. E. Whittlesey, of Bowdoin College,
Will speak as follows:
Phillips.Wednesday, Sept. 9, at k2 P. m.
10,
Farmington.Thursday,
"
2
New Sharon.Friday,
“11,
"
7
Cheaterville.
11,

Will speak as follows:
West's Mills.Wednesday,

the best state of

Democracy(.') that
by assassination, and
whose wicked machinations were evaded only
by concealment and disguise.
8. A country pervaded even in the loyal
states by traitors and conspirators, who, as
early as 1858 gave assurance to Jell. Davis,
that should an army be raised in the North,
to meet and punish his treachery, it should lie
compelled to fight before crossing its own
sought

Ool. Enos T. Luce & Hon. Leonard Andrews

Carthage.Wednesday,

An

7.

9
11
11
11

44

the reb-

Ailed with traitors, or at least with men
whom no dependence could be reposed.

Cobb,' Jr.,

Hon. E. W. Woodbury & By Ivan ua

The Idea

alone lias

public
President, the
Coininander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy
of the United .States? And practical common sense would seein to decide that, when
the public safety does require it, there should
be some available power, to be made instantly
operative, to suspeud the writ, and effectually
prevent the enlargement of dangerous indi-

spirators to seize them.
0. Every Department

11.

Congress

page—Boston Correpon-

By Orders have been received at tlic Kittery Navy Yard to build two tug boats. The

authority to exercise
this power rests on mere assumption. It requires sixty days to convene a special session
of Congress, in ease of rebellion or Invasion
and tlie public salcty requiring a suspension
of this privilege, the country might be ruined
before such suspension could lie brought about
by direct act of Congress.
We suppose even Copperheads w ill not deny that a rebellion exists. Then if the public salely requires it, the writ may be suspend-

fend them when the time should suit the con-

r. m.

44

privilege

This is every word contained in tile Federal

preparation to be seized by the rebels: tilled
to repletion with implements and munitions of
war, shipped to them from the North by the
rebel Secretary Floyd, hut with no men to de-

9

E. B. Turner, Esq., of Texas, and John T.
Gilman. Esq., of Portland,
will speak as follows:
Gray.Wednesday,14 9,
Staudish.Thursday, 44 10.

join

paragraph,says:

that

On tlic first

Saturday evening.
B3y Lewis Barker Esq. will speak at Kennebunk this (Wednesday) evening.
By Prof. Whittlesey will speak at New
Sharon on Friday at 2 o’clock P. M., and at
Chcsterville the same evening.

of the writ of habeas corpus shall
suspended. unless when incases el retwUion
invasion the public safety may require il.

or

Texas, turning over to them all bis
and munitions of war, and Johnston,
commander of the 1’acitlc Department, hav-

9
10

44
44

in certain emergencies. To set the reader
right, and to enable him to form his own judgment, we copy so much of the Constitution
as refers to this matter.
Article 1, Sec. 9. secThe
not he

rebels of

as

robbed

in ad-

of their party, and they are now strivto avert the force of their treasonable doc-

vance

From Roger rang* Army.
New York, Sept. 8.
letters to the Herald state that little doubt
need be entertained that Chattanooga will be
in our hands within a fortnight alter we shall
have crossed the Tennessee river, and its capture is anticipated w ithout a struggle over the
extensive works which guard the Northern

ing
trines, by disowning them. But the deed is
done. They may shout, with Lady Macbeth,
till hoarse, “Out, out, damned spot!”—but all
the waters of Jordan will not wash the blood
from the suicidal hand, that controlled that
conglomeration of deceived people and perjured leaders. On the 14th the jury will come
into court and render their verdict
doctrines of this Convention.

on

approaches.

Tile force

Several Bradbury Democrats in Bath
have demanded protection of the Mayor to
prevent disorder in their meetings. The Mayvery properly assures them that no suitable effort on his part shall be wanting to prevent the commission of any such outrages, or

or

to

bring

But

w

to

justice

the

guilty perpetrators.
Mayor Putnam to pro-

hat power has
more than any other man of his sue?

tect them

Suppose

his

authority

He calls

theu ?

on

is

disregarded, what

the Governor to

come

to

his assistance with an armed force, hut suppose lie is met with an armed force, would
these

copperheads contend that the Governor
right, under the constitution, to coerce
men, and by force of arms compel them

had no
these

weeks if it

were

doing, and would

do in four

not for the influence of

such men as have asked
Mayor of Bath.

protection

a woman

in another column

picking

Snrabuc

RUM.—The market is firm and
prices tending to
advance from our
present quotations, with a good
emand lor foreign
ntri.

hospitals,ami by

eiiipr

Land on and Now York’ in preference to old Pint
Wine. 11 i» worth atrial,asit gives great sati*fae
tion.
dec22dly

SUGARS.-—All grades of sugars are
very firm at
Danced prices, and the market
closed bnovant.
here ba* been some movement in
Muscovado Su»r«« B}^H|c.
i he prevailing
prices for Refined,
ashed, granulat'd and powdered at the clouof

Review of the .Markets
For the week ending Sept. 9. 18(53. prepared expressfertile
Puk88, by .Ur. M. N. Rich.
ly

ur

and steady |
quotations

good

PLANS. The market continues dnll and
prices
drooping, with a moderate demand at $2 25«2 6o
bushel for Whit. Pea and marrows, and S2 12«2.25
lor blue pods.
1 here is little or uo demand lor
yellow eyes and colored Leans.
151 11 Lit.—There is a better
supply and prices
are easier and have a
drooping tendency. We now
quote lor choice dairies of Vermont and New York
20a22c, and country ball 18@20c. S ore Mutter remains quiet and unchanged aTlS«20c
p lb.
15RKAD.—There is a continued moderate demand for all kinds bread.and now quote Pilot £5 60a
H. Ship 4 50§M 75 y bbl., and Crackera 3 50 a 3 75 D
brl, or 3tYa#0c t> 100.
H'>X SHOOKS.—There is no movement as
yet in
box shooks. although p ices are nominally Uglier,
as the additional cost of manufacture, enhanced
by
the tuxes and increased price* of labor, render it
highly probable ihat prices will rub* high the coming season,in anticipation of which dealers an.- holding white pine H0aiJ2c. There i«* no demand for
spruce and dealers are not disposed to purchase this
class of boxes,and there will be no demand the present season in consequence of heavy losses heretofore

1

I

previous

special

—uow

asking Iodide. We notice a recent decline on Hemp
Cordage of about ic |> lb, ami now quote Russia
ileinp lSjrtjl'JJc, ami Russia Bolt rope 19al9Jc p tb
DRY’ GOODS.—The recent advance in raw material has not sufficiently effected cotton goods in this
market to cause any advance in
as yet, and
dealers are holding firmly at our last quotations,and
should present prices of cotton be sustained, an advance must necessarily take place.
The already active movement of tall trade indicates a heavy business the present s« ason, and jobbers are taking iu
overflowing stocks. This market has never beetr so
fully supplied, and with a more general ami diversified assortment of dry goods than it i-i at this time.
More goods are now turned out iu one day, than
were sold in a mouth iu this market five years ago.
PUCK.—All grades remain steady at our former
scale of prices, which are continued without change
at 84 a88c for Portland Nos. 2and 3, and 56c for No.
10; 75c for navy No. 3. .and 47c for No. 10

prices

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesivt preparation
will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes s utHciently strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture,
Crockery
Toys, and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
And Families,
that

DRUGS AND DYES.—The drug business has
been
good for the past 60 days, and trade
continues active at steady prices. Alcohol in comhas advanced; we now
mon with all kinds of
quote 93't96e. Opium remains steady at recent adare with ut change from
vanced prices.
our la«t qrndatmns.
FKUIT.— Lefu*>»s continue t > rule scarce and
case for French;
high. I» alert are asking $15«jl6
Hmtfed in this market. Oranges
the stock is
have entirely disappeared; there are none to be had
here. Peanuts are getting scarce; there are very
few in market selling at 3.25a3.60—prices tending
upwards. Soft-a belled Almonds have recently advanced, and are now held at 23a-24c. Box Raisins
remain steady and unchanged at $4.37.(t4.50, and
Layers £4.62®6.00 p box. Citron is selling In.small
lots lor 40c; and Figs 20c p lb.
FISll.—The continued unfavorable state of the
weather restricts the arrivals of
Fish, and high
prices are still maintained, though we note some
small
cod.
iu
ami
Smoked
herring
chauge largo
have advanced. We quote scaled 38<r42c. ami No. 1
28«.;32c; the r ceipts have been about 2000 boxes,
seated and No. Is Mackbrel continue to arrive iu
gn at abundance, as the catch has beeu large. but as
the market is so barren of old.fa.es arc* readily taken
at high prices.
FLOUR.—The recent Improvement in New York
and other markets, has rendered this market more
firm and
for the higher grades of
fresh ground flour, although there has not yet been
movement.
Sales
have beeu confined to
any great
small lots. There is however a firmer and better feelare
for
an
dealers
looking
early advance if the
ing;
present buoyancy is Mi-taim-d iu other markets,
which is altogether probable, as the season approximates to the usual time of advancing freights at the
West. Our quotations elsewhere were the ruling
rates at the close of our report.

willKtid it invaluable!

unusually

It

willeffectuallystopthe

leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied
It will adhere oily substances.

spirits

jjPyewoods

just

I

paste.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers.
Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Supplied in package* from

2 oz.to 100/6s., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO..
61 Broad Street, Boston,

Sole Agents for New England.

feblTdly
Dr. II. L. Davis, Analytical Physician, by special
request, will be in attendance at his Office, 229} Congress street, to consult with his patients, and all oth-

Dry

ers

interested upon all

diseases, Tuesday

nesday, Sept. 8th and 9th.

Office

»ep3

Advice free.

at tnis office.

tf

BROKERS’

BOARD.

Stocks.—Boston, Sept 8, 1862.
S 19.000 American Gold...1311
Sale

7.000 .do.131}
5.0U0.do .131}
United States 7 3-lOths Loan.100}
U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness.101}

.11A It It I ED.
t:':.x;

~

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 3. by Rev. Mr. Uosraer,
( apt. Wm. M. Ouimby, U. S. A., and Miss Helen A
Foster, of this city.
In Bath. Sept. 7, by Rev. II. M. Blake, ( apt. A. C.
Richards. I9th Me Reg., aud Miss Mattie E.. daughter of Isaac Hatch, Esq.
In

£4.3>q4.50 4* bbl, or £1.75(31.87 fc>
supply iu market.
OILS.—Linseed Oil has advanced 3c 1> gal siuce
the date of our last, and was held at £IA9«1 II, and

Cloud. Freeman, ElJxabethport.
NEWBURY PORT—Sld 6th, sch F J Camming,
Lent, Calais.
—a
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Callao 12th ult, ship Eastern Star, Holey, fm
Chincha# for

Antwerp.

Sld Julv 27, #hip Albert Gallatin. Stover.Chiuchas:
Aug 4tb, Panther, Latbrop, do; Alexaudrne, Snow,
for do.
Ar at Table
At Simon*

Bay CGI! Julv 13. ship Simoon, Smith,

Hay July 14, ship

dwg.

Edw

Stanley, Yates,

Sailed from Algoa Bay CGH July 15. bark Urania,
Cooper, for New York.
At Valparaiso 1st ult, ship Geo Kayne*. Batchelder,
from Callao for England, repg; Edw O'Brien.Seaver,
from do for Valencia, re-ldg; bark Helper, Lord, fm
do for Cork, repg.
Sid July -25. ship Jas Littlefield. Bartlett. Carizal.
Sailed iron* Aspmwall 19th ult. bark Amelia, Wells,
New York; brig Arabella. Liud*e\, do.
Sailed from Barbadoea 20th ult, bark Maraval,Grif>
tin. for Turks Island.
At St Thomas 21st ult, barks Ann Elizabeth, and
Aberdeen, with coal.
At Bermuda 26th ult, brig Lizzie Bernard.Bernard,
for New York next day.
Ar at I*ictou 20th ult. barks Julia, Haskell, New
York: T Cu"hing.Ames.and J C Nickels. Blanchard,
Boston; Evelyn, Partridge, do; brigs Wappoo, Wilkinson. do.
Cld 26th. brig Tangent. Tibbetts, Pembroke: schs
Germ. Leonard, Bast port; Tantamount. Davis, and
Elouise. Berry, for Providence: 28th. Harriet Neal,
Houghton. Pembroke; 29rh, bark John Wiuthrop,
Blanchard, Boston; 31st, brig Fredonia, Lord, do.

[Additional per City of New York.]
Sailed from Gravesend 24th, Yorick, Moore, for
Port Phillip.
Ar in the Pill 22d, Twilight, Newall, fm Cuba (and
proceeded to Bristol.)
At do 25th, John Richards. Churchill, for Boston.
Sailed from Cardiff 24th. Theresa, Doane, for New
Y ork.
At Newcastle 22d. Elvira. Snow, for Cronstadt.
Sailed from Galway 20th. Jane Duncan, Elhot, for
New York.
SPOKEN.
lat —, Ion 2d W, ship Samuel Russell, Win*
chell, from New York for Hoag Kong.
Aug 30, lat 50 09. Ion 27 01, ship Harvest Queen,
from Liverpool for New York.
Henrv SW 60 miles, bark E Gooding,
Sept 2.
from Cuba for New York.

Cape

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Excursion to

House wharf tor Harpswell,
THURSDAY MORNING, at 9^ o’clock; returning,
will leave Harpswell at 4 o'clock P. M. Fare down
and back. FIFTY CENTS.
sept9 d2t

For Sale.
THE two-etory house and lot No. 78
Cumberland str rt, between Locuxt and
Smith streets. The lot is 30 by 90 feet.
Tbe house contain" nine rooms, all well
finished and convenient; ga." throughout and fbrnace; hard and soft w ater in
the house. A desirable residence for a genteel famiFor
ly.
particulars inquire on tbe prem?"**s of D.
YOUNG, or JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime * MM t.
Portland. Sept. 3. 1863
se If dtf

VESSELS
v
patch.

V *■*«.«*Is Wnnlnl.
to load for New York with

Apply

I

In this city, Sept 7, Josiah B. Scott, Esq., Cashier oi
the Caual Bank, aged 62 years.
Iu this city. Sept. 8, Maggie Newell, infant daughter of V C. and E I.. Rollins, aged 2 mouths.
LP"FuneraI this (Wednesday) afternoon, at 2j o'clock. from No. 25 Paris street.
In this city. Sept. 8. Melville ( lark, onlv son of
George M and Mary A. Small, aged 3 mouths.
Iu Westbrook, Sept. 6, Mr. Isaac G. Walker, aged
77 years 8 months.
I’n Thorndike, Sept. 5, Mrs. Augusta S. Bryant,
daughter of Hugh Rogers Esq., of Bath, aged 26 vrs
10 months.

IMPORTS.
St Andrew- N B. Sch Fanny
to N J Miller.

—

29.000 staves, 100

box shook*,

M I MATURE

ALMANAC.

Wednesday,.September
Sun rises.5.33
Suu sets.6.21

marine;
PORT

OF

9.

j High water, (a m)-7.55
| Length of days.-.12.48

news.

PORTLAND.

Tueaday*.September 8.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, 8t
for Boston.
Steamer Harvest Moon, Roix, Gardiner.

John NB

Brig Eudorus, Haskell, Boston.
Sch Fanny, Hancock. St Andrews NB.
Mountain Avenue, Kent. Elizabethport.
Sch Florida. Thompson, Boston.
Sch Kate Aubrey, Jacobs. Boston,
Sell Braiuball, Sawyer, Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch White Sea, Littlefield, New York—R G York
Sch

j

d

t"

CHASE BROTHERS A CO.,
Widgery's Wharf.

sept9 dlw

!

Harpswell!

SHOULD tbe weather be fkvoraiff TYKo will leave

jMpa

l^g/S^fble,
^^^HJC^^^Custorn

INDEX)*

& Son.
Sch Braiuball.

Sawyer, Boston—J

B

Brown&Sons.

iu New York.

made at
bushel,with a lair
are now

3*

.SOMERSET—Ar 5th, bark Hanson Gregory,Greg-

of

prices.
A superior brig of about 170 tous, called the •*MarNAVAL STORES.—We noti ce a decline on Turgaret, was launched from the yard ot Win Rogers,
pentine, and now quote $3.1033.15. far pitch and
at Bath, yesterday.
She is intended for the gcueral
rosin r- main quiet and steaey at our quotations.
!
I freighting business.
|
N AILS—Remain quiet and steady at our former
from
and
Saxon,
for
New
we
to
York,
continue
cMk£5q5.26
V
Ship
Anglo
Liverpool
prices,
quote
OAKl’M.—Oakum remains steady at previous | which was destroyed by the pirate Florida, registered
868 ton*, wis built at Rockland in 1858, aud owned
quotation*, which we continue for American 10} *$
Sales

Sprar,

Iiangor.

dlw*

'S'" CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printe

quote

declined.

Calai.

^Y^fcr

,NE|W,1,’1 >R.r_;Ar vhn "i'1"

Drs. LOCK E k KIMBALL, Dentists No .11
MiddleStreet.Portland .Me.
augl5—ly

IKON.—We notice a decline on nearly all grades
of iron, although some kinds are not to be l ad at
is
so broken
up,
any price; the assortment
dealers experience much difficulty in getting their
orders tilled. We now quote Common 4c; do refitted
Cast Steel
4}q14jc; Swede 7q<7}c; Norway 8}'q9c;
24«2/>: Herman ao 14a 15c; Spring do 10 a 12c.—
Sheet Irons have undergone some decline. We now
English6f36}; Russia 16c$22; ami imitation
do 12} alle. There is quite a good demand ut this
time.
LI MBER.—The supply of dry Lumber is very
light, us recent heavy sales have reduced the stock,
aiid prices are Arm! All kiuds lumlier are very
We quote ShipiKTs
firm at our quotations.
and dry.—
for both
£15 00 (3 £16 00
green
No. l’s and 2’s l^ine
We continue to quote
£3+ a 3*>; No. 8 $24. Spruce Dimension is worth from
ami Spruce Mopping Boards §llal2,
£12 a 14;
ll< inJock £K.ilO p M; Scantlings £l2q,13. Hackmatack Timber £lft00u20.00 4> ton.
Clapboards,
IT art Extra are selling at £33; Clear do £2Hq^30;
No. 1. £l3q15: Sap, Clear £23q25; do 2ds $2*Hi21,
and No. 1 £UXa, 13. Spruce Extra are worth £12al5,
and No. 1 £10all. Shingles, Extra line are quoted
Extra
at £3 60q,8 75, and Clear Pine £2 75q3 00.
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth £3 5034 25; do 2d
I
S *3 2533 50 l> M. Laths,Pine are selling at $1 50 q
Our quota1 So, and Spruce at £1 l&ql 20 4> M
tions for box shooks and cooperage will be found
elsewhere.
LIME.—There is a steady fair demand at our former prices, and we continue to quote New Rockland
80365c t> cask.
LKATHER.—We notice some advance on heavy
and medium leather, and now quote medium wts.
29»e30c, heavy 3>q31c. Other quotations remain
steady and uuchaged at our previous quotations.

Navy ll}ql2-e.

„
*»n«er;

’ r
Malthrw,,
Elizabetliyort l«>r fall River: Mary Ann. PreMAv
Calais for New Haven; CUcrub,
Bailey |;»th
aSld 6th. sch# Lebauah. Toel, ( alais;
Onward Hie.
R
gins, do: L>»-rnocrat. Dix. do.
DIGHTON— Ar 4th, sch Bay State. M -server fu,

Church, to give advice and prescribe in all
forms of disease, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 8th
aud 9th of September. The sick are invited to call.

noticed in our la**t. and we now quote pressed £17 a
19, and loose $18320 4* ton.
HOPS.—The stock is light in other markets, and
prices are more tinu at 17<j$20c for last year’s grow th.

and best

c

,,_.

iversalist

GRAIN.—Corn has undergone a further advance.
Western Mixed closed firm at 83®84c for prime, and
84o,H5c for Southern Yellow. The market for Oats
remains dull and inactive at 00 <*/65c—arrivals light
and sales moderate. Barley and Rye remain steady
nnd inactive at 1.105*1.20 i* bush. Shorts are nominal, as there is not a sufficient stock to tix reliable
prices.
GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady and unchanged at ojOj 0,8$ for Rifle and Sporting, and #5j
@6 »or Blasting.
HIDES AND SKINS.—The market is quiet and
but little doing. We quote Buenos Avres 27a
28c. Western 19«20c, Slaughter 6J'a7lc; Calf-skins
I6$«;17c; Green Salted *1.8\a2: and Calcutta Cow,
slaughter $1.90tt’2.10. Sheep Pelts are nominal.
HAY.—The market has been quiet with fair re-

ONIONS—llavo

LoaSoat. ll,Klgd<'n
“

M#r>

t

July 5,

Dr. J. W. Kelley will be in attendance at his
Medical Office. 214 Congress street, opposite the Lu-

vigorous,especially

llje,

ng

"

X™“U,U,'rt

aud Wed-

advice Free.

sep7

Brig Trade Wind, from Matamora* for New York,
with cotton, is ashore near Cape Lookout: 170 bales
have been landed; the balance will be saved, though
iu a damaged state.

sion is to be found in the books of the Provost
Marshal General. The Assistant Provost MarWe also
Bulled 1.133'1.15 at the close of the week
DOMESTIC PORTS.
shal says the number of deserters coming in
notice an advance on Lard, and now quote 95c ql 09.
SAN FRANCISCO— Hid 2d ult, nhips Dublin. Cro"
since July 1st, reaches 5,000.
The greater
<*astor < >i! has undergone some decline, and wequote
well, Alborui; 5th. Buena Vista. Ayres, do; 8th,bark
part of these are paroled to go home north,
£2.0032.10 Kerosene oil is very firm and buoyant
oak Hill. Mitchell. Puget Sound
at 70c, 72} and 76o, according to quantity.
and are never likely to sec rebeldom again till
BA I. IT MO RE—Cld 4th, sch Hannah Martin, Avethe w ar is over.
PAINTS.- White Lead has a downward tendency.
ry. < oha>»et Narrows.
U'i- now quote Portland I. ad in m! Ml a 11 5»». and
Ardth, brig Geo Burnham. Thornton. Portland.
it will surprise no one to say that the two
I Cumberland do £10.50(311; Lewis Lead ll.fAq l2.(>t;
Cld 6th. brig < Matthews. Pettegrew, Boston; sch
armies of Kosecrans and Burnside are co-opIsrael H Day, Hill, Providence.
and Boston do $11.50a, 12. Other leads ami paints
Ar in Hampton Roads 31st. sell* Hattie. Coomb*.
erating. Communication has been opened be- roiuaiu unchanged.
tween the two by Geu. Van Cleve, and soon
Georgetown tor New York; E 1 Smith. Corson, Im
PRODUCE.—We notice a recent advance on poulfor Washington.
Bangor
tlie two will be thrown forward upon Chattatrv .and now quote Spring Chickens IS 320c; Turkeys
Yr 1st. brig Forester, Murrav, Bath for Washing14<$15c. Lamb Las further declined, and is selling
nooga.
ton
(and
sailed 4th); sch H Paddock, flail. Baltimore
freely at 6310c. Eggs remain firm at 15a)lSc 44 doz.
for Portland (and sailed 4th.)
Potatoes are uow.quito abundant, and prices have
The
Semmea Attain Reported in Command of a
following were examined and allowed to pass:
further decline i. Sales are now made at -1.5031.62
,\t ie i'e.set.
31st, sobs Orris Francis, < lark.lm Buck>in»rt tor I or4* bbl.. or ISafAe p bush. Sweet potatoes are sell- 1 tree*
Monroe,
(and sailed 2d tor Y ®r£*ow11);
j|,8t*
New York, Sept. 8.
ing at £5 25a,5 50 p bbl.
Home. Shute. Boston fordo: 3d. N & 11 Gould. ( roPROVISIONS.—Pork is firm at improved prices,
The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle says one of
well, Bucksport for do; 4ih, Sophia Jameson, JamePortland
clear
and
the
market is buoyant.
packed
the crew ot the Florida states that Cant. Semson. Vinalbaven for do.
i is now held at $18q 18 59 4* bbl, extra do £19 *$19.25,
>ld 1st, sehs Rio. Plummer.Norfolk for New York;
mes, late of the Alabama,has taken command | extra mess do
$14.q 14.60, prime 123&12.50. extra do
4t|i Hoine Shute. Fortress Monroe lor do.
of the Mississippi, a uew and formidable craft,
12.60 318. Hams are held steady at lo«I0jc, and
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 5th, brig Moec* Day,Loud
Beef remains quiet with
smoked KKcqll.
carrying twenty-four guns, not the Georgia as j City
j Port Ruvul SC. Yr
moderate
our quotations.
sales
at
6th. ship Mattapau, Robinson.
N E W ’YORK—
bus been stated. With these four-iu-hand, the
stock has been amply replenishMississippi, the Alabama, Georgia and Florida, ed PLASTER.—Tho
Gazelle.
Rhodes, Barbadoes; .lames
bv
barks
week
numerous
7th,
the
arrivals.
\
Soft
during
past
the rebel Neptune will drive a fast team among
We sb. Bates, Belize. Houd: schs Robin, Haskell, fiu
plaster is dull at £2.0032.25 4* ton, and 6§6.25 for
the merchant crafts of the Federals.
II ground
Mail lias, Com Tucker, Loud. Bangor

A*!-

of the

as

It is

Wry

increasingly firm and
which we continue for
ll qlljc
tb.
MOLASSES.—The molasses market lias been considerably exciteu the past week, and prices have undergone a decided advance, in consequence of a
heavy foreign demand for ruin creating an active
demand for molasses for distillation. Importers are
linn at 40 q 11c for Sweet Clayed, 4lqt3c for Muscovado. 44 a P'.c for Trinidad. There is little if any
Tart iu market; we quote nominally 86<%38o. Transactions have been limited to small lots at advanced
prices. 60 hhds clayed sold at 40c. and 100 hlids
sweet clayed sold for Boston markets at our outside

notices.

A Bad IIkeath—The greatest Curse the human
family is heir to. linn- m inv Invert it hau
r«f. ,i
many friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend wall not mention it,
and
you are ignorant ot the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the “HALM OF A
THOUSAND
FLOWERS" as a dentrifice night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing alt tan,
pimples and freckles, leaving the skin soft and white.
Price60cents. For sale by H. II. Hay, agent for
Maine, aud all druggists.
augl3 eod&eow3m*

CORDAGE—NVemoticea recent advance on Manilla
Cordage, which is uow quoted at 153v&U>i. American cordage has slightly declined; dealers are now

is

XowVnrk:

V>rt;

CANDLES.—Prices remain steady at our previous quotations, which we continue for mould Candles at 14|od5c, and Sperm 35g$33c.
CEMENT—The high ruling rates of freight continue to keep prices tor cement at a high figure. We
now quote SI (592)175per cask.
COAL.—Prices continue to rule firm at £10
ton
for white Ash, Lehigh and Franklin, with but little
oi any lower prices now tuat tlie season
prospect
has so far advanced.

LARD—The market

no

Wu;7:«'•

j!

CREAM TARTAR—Is in mm! era to inquiry at
quotation*.which we continue unchanged at 40 a 58c for Pulverized—the latter being the
price lor pure Crystals.

buoyant at our quotations,
bbls. lo| alie, and for kegs

There is

..

Josephine,

pine,

our

Portland Sugars have

Sld 3,1. Inirk U

Lloyd.

COOPERAGE.—The market remains quiet and
without chauge in prices. Sale* arc limited to smail
lots of city-iu&de, for which there is a good demand
Tor both sugar and molasses hhd shooks. Long Ash
Hoops are active at our quotations. Headings remain
dull at 23c for soft
and 2Ho for hard. Country
sliooks are unsaleable, and nothing doing.
COFFEE.—The market remains steady as «ales are
confined to small lots for immediate use.
We continue to quote Rio 29a;30c, and St. Domingo28a29c.
Java has declined to 37va38c. Wo quote Mocha 38a
40c D lb.
CHEESE.—Prices have a downward tendency, as
new continues to come to market freely.
Vermont
and New York dairies are selling at II a 12c, and
country, ot which there is very little iu market, is
nominal at 10 al2c
lb.

U&gtfc.

I™ “4 ,“wrtU.tor

fclnu'cfM.r.

6tli, Mm. K II Taylor.
PKOVIl>K>< fc Mil 5ih

ory, 1’ictou.
FALL RIVER—Ar 6th, #ch# Elmira Rogers, Farrell, and Cornelia, Hatch.FJizabetbport, Jr Collins,
Matthew#,
do.
SEEDS.—Quotation# for Grass Seed# at this time
HOLMES’S ItOLE-Ar 5th, brigs J H Dillingham,
•e wholly nominal,
snu v Seed# remain
firm at
4.50a t 62, and Linseed 4.0oa*4.25.
Harrington. Port Eweu for Salvuu; L M Merritt,
liarrimau, do for Bangor. «eh> Geo I homas. MerSI l( KS.—Prices are firm,
a'though sales are
New \ ork for Rockland; Z A Paine. Jones, do
rill.
iiiinportant. and We coutinue to quote ( as»ia40a42,
lor East port.
love# 37a.Wc, and Ginger, Race and African 2+m
Ar 6th, brig Sra Foam, Coombs, Gardiner for BalN ut megs 9da«*V; Man
and 1*. j j,.i
timore; sch# Couvoy. Merrill. Rockland for Wash<c. Pimento remains steady at 22q‘24e.
I
ington; Olive Avert. Roberta, Vinalhaven lor New
SOAP.—We now quote Castile Soap at 12 a 17c,
York: Elizabeth & Helen, Hooper. Calais lor Stumeathe /c Gore’# Extra «}c, Family
ford, ( f.
8j, and No.
Sailed 6th. bark Cha# Edwin; brigs Aroostook, and
7}, Chemical Olive 9c, and Soda 10©. Other Soaps
re firm at lull prices.
Emellne; schs Ruth Thomas. Francisco, Tiger, A J
Dyer, Ole via Buxton,Union. S K Hart. Hero, Korea,
SHOT.—We notice a decline for shot, and now
J A Rich, Susan k Jane, Ruth Thom**, Wuistevnote Buck 11} a.Pic, and
Drop llall} \> 100 lbs.
eus, Maine. Eilicott, and others.
TEAS.—The market is very firm but quiet with
Also sld 6th, brig# J H Dillingham; John Stevens,
ght sales at 75a 78c for fair to good Oolongs.and 78a;
Con ary, fm Matm.za# lor Boston ; Catharine Nickels,
)c for choice do. Green Teas remain firm at previGrant,
Roudont fordo; schs William, Dunham.New
u< prices.
Souchong, Aukoi and inferior grades reYork fordo; Nathan Clifford, Shute.
Ph)ladelphia
gain steady at 55 a00c.
tor Bangor; Belle. Jordan, do tor Portland;
Rising
TOBACCO —The market is steady with a fair deDawn. Pierce, New York lor Gardiner.
uind for country trade at our previous quotations.
Ar 7th, brigs Einilv Fisher.
New York for
Corning,
Inch we coiitiuue unchanged. The New York Price
Bangor; Lincoln Webb.
Bath for Newport;
ui rent say*: “There is a fair inquiry for
scIm ( ornclia, Pendleton, and St Lucar. Harm?*. fm
export ami
Rockland for New York ; Trader, Piston, do for do;
Jiisuinption, and the news of heavy front at. the
Vest increase# the firmues* of holders. Orders lor
frank Maria. Barker. Bangor for ao;
Vendovi.Bray,
Calai# for do; Commodore, Parritt, Kastuurt
hoice tobacco cannot be filled, owing to the very infordo;
•rior type of last year's production. The receipts
^
Card. Bath for Newport.
V
a\ e largely fallen off, and the conclusion is that t e
Sld 7th. brig Emily Fisher: schs W’in A Dubosq,
Convoy, Olive. Avery. Trader, and St Lucar.
op i* about in. A rather improved demand was apareut at the close of the mouth.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, bark Geo D Kemp. (Br> Mayo,
C'aj*e Town Ctill: brigs Monte Cristo, Parker, from
W OOL.—We uotice a recent advance in
prices for
Bathurst WCA ; John Jteveus. Conarv, Matanza#;
ool, and now quote Fleece 69a65c, Pulled 72at»2c.
C Nickel#. Grant. Rondout: *eh#
Crock!*♦* N Y. Price Current savs: “The demand is mod*
ett, Hamilton. Bermuda; Frauci-co. Kilby. Philarate, with considerable sales of Foreign and D >mes*
Trade
delphia:
do;
Wind,Corson,
.«*, chiefly in rather small parcels, at
Agricola, Sawyer,
steady prices.
ami Avon, Park. Eliza bet hport: l.'nion, Piukham,
Quotations are nominally unchanged, but prices are
and Mary Emily, French, do: Ruth lhomas. Bolan,
airly sustained, without, however, auy notable adand
Sawyer. Gamage. do: William Steven#. Morse,
vance.”
do: Tiger. Goldthwaite. Rondout: Defiance, Fo«a,
WOOD.—The market remains firm at 99.60rap.00
and Speedwell. Nickerson. New York: Sailor
Boy,
cord
for
: £>
Dry hard wood, and $5a£.5ft for Holt,
I’inkham. Mt !>esert: Senator, Davis, Ellsworth;
lard is coming forward mure lrecly by rail than lor
Eureka. Chamber#. Bangor.
ome time past.
Cld 7th. brig Prentiss Hobbs, Ellis,
Portland, to
load for Cuba.
FREIGHTS.—The transactions in freights have
Ar Sth. schs Jasper, Hutchins, Baltimore; Lookbeen very light the past week. There has been but
little doing either in foreign or coastwise
out. Foster, do; 8 A Hammond. Paine. Philadelphia;
freights.
Vessels already engaged and laid on have been tillOtis. Ames. Rondout; Rising Sun, Smith. Port EwI ing up, and have about ail been
en; Sarah Buck. Bagley. and Peace. Kent, Eliza bet hdispatched. The
I engagement of the brig Prentiss Hobbs. (300 tons) to
L Walsh, Eaton, and William. Dunham. New
load cooperage, &c., for Matan/as.for the round sum
ork; R Foster. Brow u. Cherry held : Huntress, Disof 91,800,out only, and bark 8cbra Crooker, for Haney* DennysviUe: Catharine, Bray. Ellsworth.
Cld 6th. schs Oregon. Bate#. Rondout: Magnum
vana. to t ke a general cargo, for $2,850 out
only, or
Bonuin. Rich. Bangor: Vienna, Look, Addison.
$4.25 out and back optional with the charterer#.' are
Sld Sth. brig Preutis# Hobbs.
all the transactions that have come to our
knowledge
SALEM—Ar 7th. brig J H Dillingham, Harringduring the week.
ton, Port Eweu; schs Corinthian. Txpley, do; White

APPLES.—Green
are in
supplv, and
are coming in quite indy, causing a
decline of
prices. Sales are now mate at >3."- •/1 try
bid,
according to condition and qualitv. Dried Apple-remain nominal at HaHJe for sliced and cored, and 3«<
die D lb tor tincored—demand light.

apples

was

SALT—Remains steady and unchanged. Table
id Butter Sait we bow quote boxes nnd bags 22<\
nurse Salt remains
steady at £8.25o,3.75 for Liver*
iol, Turk’s Island and Cagliari. There is no Sack
alt now in market.
We notice the arr val ot 5600
hds Trapani, which sold
during the week ut prices
ot transpired.
8TAUCII.—Prices remain steady and quiet at 63
;8c for Pearl, ami 4u,4jc A> lb for Potatoe Starch.

Note.—We wi-h it to be understood that otirquotations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, anil that in filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.
ASllEtf—Pot« anil Pearls remain quiet
with light sales it our recently reduced
lb.
of H* a7je

review

advanced to l‘*v for A, 10'for AA.
el low in market.
-o

,,

to submit to law and to hold themselves responsible for its violation. That is just what
tlie President is

defending Chattanooga, is Bragg's

old army of two corps, and two divisions from
Johnston's army.
The number of deserters is simply Incalculable. I have uo doubt he (Bragg) has lost
10,000 since his retreat begun. This conclu-

the vile

See

for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article
Grapes,
used in
the first families in Paris

Bf?’* On the fourth page—Markets.
By The Post Office at Brunswick"

so

ond

stoics

8a u lord .Wednesday,
North Berwick.Thursday,

Hai

1

suspending

formally acceded, so far as any action of their
own could perfect secession.
3. An unavailable N’avy, for Buchanan's
War Secretary had sent to foreign seas all the

officers, Twiggs having surrendered the strongest force collected under one officer to the

9
10
H
12

pm

|

lion by naval force.
4. An Army mainly under the lead of traitor

Q. J. Prescott, Esq. of New Hampshire, and
Hon. Charles Holden, of Portland,
Will speak as follows:

By

SELECTED.

AND

dence.

the habeas corpus. It
is well known that very many of the best jurists defend the right of the President to do

power,
1. An exhausted and bankrupt Treasury.
2. A Union from which seven states had

Tbrmp,—S8.00 a year if paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or $7.00 at the end of
the year.

lowing

stitution in

predecessors?” He inherited,
only legacy of James Buchanan’s

the

as

ORIGINAL

The opponents of the government complain
that President Lincoln has violated the Con-

his “illustrious

----

Grand

Suspension of the Habeas Corpus.

The Democratic Legacy*
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draft iu the 1st District. Sept. 7th and 8th:
(ieorn 8cott, Cyrus Bryant, overage; Esau Wells,
Wm 1* Yates, Sylvester 11 Taibox. Jo# Haley. Ebeu
Noah B Harford,
Day, Milbouru Hull,
furnUhed substitute; Edward \Y Staph'S, disability;
Chas B Lamb, elected by pareuts; Mai shall B Curtis. ouly sou of aged parents; Benjamin Perkins, furnished substitute; Michael Steves*. Luther T Ma»ou.
disabilitv; John Staples, uncertainty of identity;
Arthur Davis, Lorenzo D Freach. Trank R Andrews, Edmund W Winslow, disability; Ezra
Hill, only son of widow; Elijah 11 liayes,
James Costello, Thomas Blown, Henry L Joy, disability ; Beuj A Ketiuison, only son of aged parents;
Frank W Akers, paid commutation ; Wacren C Bryant, Calvin P Mclutire, John E Butler, Henry I
Lord. Lewis Frank, disability: Alonzo Burnell, father of a motherless child uml**r 12; Ebcnezer Poole,
elected by parents; Thos Maxwell. Jeremiah .'ounWin H
disability Solomon 11
Lamb, lurifishcd substitute; Lewis Shevenell. alien8
Jordan,
age; Henry
disability; ( has II Perkins,
only son of widow; Jos H Means, disability. Melville C Dav, tarnished substitute; LesidsrG smith,
Cffa* II Meeds, Geo M Bickford, disability; Edward
L Foss, iu service March 3d, 1863; Edward Burgoi#,
alienage: Lyman I* Terrill, Gto Gordon, disability ;
Henry Hutchins, furnished substitute; Tristram
Goldthwait, disability; Jonathan Emery, only son
liable to duty of aged parents: .lotham 8 Works,
overage; Edward Fuller, Wm T Couaut, Clark W
Burueft. disability;
Nathan S Lowell, overage;
Charles F Wildes, disability ; Wm RT Bullock, unGeo8
derage:
Hardy, nou-residencer Gilman Nutting. disability; Foss' A Burnham. Samuel E Bean,
F
Blake,
non-residence; Stephen F F airStephen
field. Cornelius McCulloch, Horace P Webber, Walter M Littlefield, Win W Webber, Stephen PTrafton. Geo II Knowltoa, Burleigh S Wells, John Littlefield. Charles E Miller. Nathaniel Y Morrill, disability ; Geo Tibbetts, only sou liable to duty of aged
pareuts; Freeman Gordon, furnished substitute;
John (' Ridley, disability : John If Smith, furnished
substitute: Robert L 8 hack ley, only son of widow;
Elias Stevens, disability; (’has W Drown, only son
liable to duty; Palmer F Drown, Aaron Brigham,
disability; Charles Davis, Samuel E Robinson, tarnish* d substitute: Horace J Bean, disability: Dan’l
Perkins, only son of aged f>areat*; Richard 8 Stanley, So**Wy l' Rand.Chas W Burbank, disability: Nathan c Hragdcn. elected bv mother: Sam'l Shack ley,
Jos L 8'evens. Albert Webber, Jos B Nutter. Wm
Ilalkvard. disability ; Geo F Jones, tarnished substitute ;Calv it* Wormwood, Lorenzo Values, disability;
John Roberts, Jr. ouly son of aged parents; Simeon
N Buz/ell. disability; Henry Marshall. 2d, only son
liable to duty of parents: Jotham Allen. 3*1. father
of motherless children; David K Sawver. tarnished
substitute; Moses Grace, disability: Luring Haebelder. elected bv parents; J a* E Piukam, tarnished
substitute: Joseph W Chick, non-residence; Wm F
Darrell, disabilitv : Albert I! Sanborn. John II Gordon. furnished sub-titute: Jos A Gilman. Jus Horston. Wiliim Pitts. Win H llauscoin, disability; Tristram Goodwin, ouly sou liable to duty ; Albert Trat•ton, non-residence: Moses M Day. overage: James
Boggell, elected by mother; Jacob Emery, Thomas
Brown, disability; Jo# F Brown, in service March
3,1. ]S68; Alonzo L Bor. < has W Shannon, tarnished
substitute: Howard A Staidv. disability ; Owen Bragden. fattier of motherless children: Daniel Whitteu.

disability;

disability;

disability
sep'J it

(MARIKS H DOI GHTY
Captain and Provost Marshal 1st JMst.

MherUr* Sal**.
STATE O V M AIN*.
Crwnr.i:i.Axi». hs
f IIA KEN on snodrv writs of attachment in favor of
1 James O. A. Harmon. Jonathan M. Matthews
and al.. Dexter 8. K Winter and ah, F- A. Smith,
Gardner Brooks.
Jonathan A. Fr-ndcrson and *1
Jefferson tochdgeand
Weston F. Milliken and al
man
C.
L>
Briggs and al.,
al.. Edwin »*• Millett and
and agaiust Lewis B. Goodwin aud Joseph
name of L. B.
firm
the
under
copartner* In trade
(■ oo.l win A Company, sod will be sold at public aucof
tenth
September, A.D.
day
tion on Thursday, the
1868 at teu o clock in the forenoon, at the store*lateh Co., on DanGoodwiu
B
L.
ly occupied bv said
fort h street, in thecitv of Portland, a lot of West Inare
as
such
usually kept io
dia Go.*i* ami Groceries
a ret ill Grocery Store.'lie same haviug beeu prewrits.
said
viously attached on

THOMAS PENNELL. Sheriff,
Auctioneers.

ffixar Bailey A Co.,
Portland, Sept. 7. 1*61.
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MATTERS

TOWN.

TWO DATS

LATER

Municipnl Court—Sept. 8.
and
Catharine McNally, for drunkenness
costs.
disturbance, was lined three dollars and

TO

Portland

The evidence in the ease not

complaint they

were

THE

Press.

Daily

-------

discharged.
Hems from Southern Sourees.

Washington, Sept. 8.
The following dispatches appeared in the
Richmond Examiner of the 7lh inst:

ConscuiFtB,—The number examined by
the Enrolling Board Monday was sixty-seven
principally from Biddeford. Thirty-seven were
exempted for disability, seven for unsuitable-

Charleston, 5th.—To-day

witnessed another
furious bombardment of Forts Wagner and
Gregg, by the enemy’s fleet and land batteries.
The tiring began at day-light aud continued
steadily until dark. A monitor is tiring at
Fort Moultrie.
Another assault is deemed

of age, two elected by parents, four only
of aged ami infirm parents, two only sons
of widows, oue father of motherless children,
four non-residents, oue in service March 3d \ not improbable to-niglit.
Since yesterday, no further attack has been
ami four for alienage. Five furnished substimade on bull-buck Sumter, w hich has been
tutes.
held twenty days against all the efforts of the
Yesterday sixty four were examined, chiefly enemy's great guns by land and sea. 7,nol
shots have been tired at it, of which 3,4»5 have
from Keunebuuk and Alfred.
Thirty-seven
struck outside, and 2,130 inside. The flag lias
were exempted for disability, seven for being
been shot away fourteen times. Ot ders against
only sous of aged and infirm parents nnd wid- exposure having been rigidly enforced, our
two for being
elected
three
casualties were few.
by
parents,
ows,
Charleston, Ot/i, 0.30 A. M.—The bombardfathers of motherless children, two for nonment of batteries Waguer and Gregg have
residence, oue for being over age and one for
been incessant lor the hist thirty-six hours.—
beiug in service March 3d. Eleven furnished The noise of the cannonade is tremendous.
substitutes.
Last night the enemy lauded in barges and
assaulted Battery Gregg. No lurther particuPresentation.—The members of the Glolars have yet been received.
Atlanta, 4th—A special eispatch from Senajcllo Club made their President, Mr. John L.
tobia says Gen. Price hud an engagement with
Shaw, a present of a beautiful silver watch
the enemy lillecn miles below Lillie Rock,
last Wednesday eveuing. The presentation
and obtained a victory over thc^Yankees.
was made by Mr. Jarvis C. Stevens at the
The Arkansas army has been rapidly reiuferced.
residence of Mr. A. D. Reeves, on Cumberland
Gen. Ilaileck excuses the present inactivity
street. After the presentation a festive time
of the Union forces. He says they are waitug
was enjoyed by the members.
for the culmination of the seige of Charleston,
It is the practice of this club to visit Jewell’s
and that in three weeks, he will have full three
corps, under Gen. Banks, to move on Mobile
Island yearly,and encamp there a week or two.
from Pascogoula.
On these occasions Mr. Shaw has done every
Chattanooga, 4th.—The enemy were signalthing in his power for the Comfort and amuseling all night on Waldron’s bridge, but every
ment of the members, and this present was
thing is remarkably quiet across the river
made to him in appreciation of his unwearied
to-day. There is no further indications of an
advance of Rosecrans.
efforts for their pleasure.
The Knoxville Register has been removed
ness

sons

j

Wesidbook Skminauv.—The fall term of
this

school has

popular
opened
auspices
never more promising, one hundred and thirteen scholars being in attendance, and the
large study room toeing filled to overflowing.
The Legislature at its last session laised this
to the position of a Female Collcgate Institution, with tlie power to confer degrees as
such.
Kev. Mr. McCollester is peculiarly
well qualified for the posiLion of Principal.—
When the Horse Railroad shall be finished,
those in this city, who wish to send their
under

children to this excellent institution, will be
pnilllloH

Bit

In Hn

Ollil

tlin

at

#•

c.imn

l.m.A

in»

them board at home.

Juvenile Thieves.—Officers Heal and
Larrabee yesterday afternoon arrested two
lads named James Good and William
fur

breaking

into the

shop

of S. II.

DohertyKing, on

Green street, yesterday noon, while Mr. K.
was at dinner and stealing some lour or five

dollars in money'.

by

The lads entered the

way of the cellar.

Good says

they

shop

were

in

the

shop Monday night, having got in the
way they did yesterday, but they obtainonly a few cents. They were locked up for

same

ed

examination.

CyAt the Merchants’ Exchange may be
a subscription paper for the purchase of
a new stand of colors to be presented to the
ICth Maiue Regiment, to replace those which
they were obliged to destroy at the battle of
Gettysburg, on the 1st day of July, in order
to prevent their failing into the hands of the
enemy. We hope for so patriotic an object the
subscription will be amule enough to present
the regiment with a splendid stand of colors.
found

OyWe learn that the embezzlement by Mr
Noyes, Superintendent of the Maine Central
Railroad, consisted of his selling wood belonging to the corporation, and pocketing the proceeds. The amount so realized by him is not
correctly known, but is variously estimated at
from $30,000 to $40,000. Noyes fled to Canada
but the Directors of the Railroad arc in pur-

suit of him.
J. M. Johnson, owner ot the
ET“
steamer Hester is fitting up the steamer Jas.
Mr.

Holton,

which he

recently purchased,

at CusThe Portland Co. is
boiler for her, and she will soon

House wharf.

tom

making
ready for service, as
port or otherwise, that
a

new

be

a

government

may be

trans-

required

of

An unskillful
a man went

Inbtbuctob.—Yesterday

in among a gang of workmen who
the sledge, and seizing one of the

using
implements,
were

remarked that he would show

them how to use it.

In swinging it about he,

unfortunately,brought it against one of his legs,
instautly snapping the bone. He was conveyed to his residence, and surgical aid called.
fellowET-At
evening,
citizen, William Goodenow, Esq., was considered in a sinking condition, aud the probability was that he could not survive twenty-four
o’clock last

ten

our

hours.

He has uot been able to utter a word
since he was taken to his residence last Fri-

day.
Real Estate.—Messrs. H. Dailey & Co.
have recently sold at auction, a
Spruce street, to Mr. Win. U. Dyer
rash.

Also

lunro

n

houses

thereon,
ton, for $5,050.

lot

or

lor.,I

house on
for

$1,510

»l4l.

Brackett street near CarlN. S. FernaJd was the
pur-

on

chaser.

The Loyal League; Rooms in the New

City Building

Copies

are

day and evening._
posted up in the
Union voters are requested to

of the

open

voting lists

are

rooms, and all
call and see if their names are borne on the
ed

__

Excursion to Fort Suammei,.—Steamer
Tyro will leave Custom House Wharf this afternoon, at 2 1-2 o'clock, for Fort Scamincl,
which, by the politeness of Capt. Casey, will
he open to the
inspection of visitors. Fare
down and hack
twenty-live

ersonai—Ex-Gov.

of New

cents.

Goodwin and

family,

Hampshire, arrived in this city yesterday, and took lodging* at the U. S. Hotel.
Biou Bradbury, Esq., arrived here
by the

steamer
at

yesterday morning, and

took

the l’reble House.

Or*It

lodgings

Capt. C. Kilby, of this city, who
refused to run the steamer General
Berry, from
Boston to Nahaut on Sundays of
late, o'u account of conscientious views of
duty iu regard to labor or pleasure on that day.
was

DJ^Every Union Voter
TO

CALL

League,

AT

SKCOND

DISPATCH.

Chattanooga, 5f/i.—Although the armies are
proximity there are no indications of
an early engagement, but a
slight cause, however. may bring it on at any moment.
Our
artillery at Driver's Ferry opened on the enein close

my at six o’clock this morning, for the purpose
of ascertaining the strength and position of
the enemy's batteries.
They promptly responded, and for half an hour a lively artillery
duel was kept up without injury to our side.
The discipline and health of the army are very
tine. The troops are in the best ol spirits.
Atlanta, ~th.—A special to the Confederacy
says, Col. Morrison of the 1st Georgia cavalry
repulsed the enemy at Diamond Gap, on the
night of the 3d. Our loss was two wounded.
The enemy’s loss is not known. The brigade
fell back south of the Tennessee river.
The enemy shelled London on the 2d and
killed two womeu. The bridge was burned
to prevent the enemy from crossing.
Gov. Brown has issued a proclamation calling upon the State reserves to hold themselves
in readiness to march at a moment's'warning.
The men arc t > provide themselves with rations and subsistence on the march and on the
day after reaching the rendezvous.
The ladies of the Atlanta Hospital Association gave a dinner to 1000 of the Vicksburg
soldiers to-day.
The Richmond Whig of the 4th contains the

following dispatch:
Charleston, ;W.—All is perfectly quiet today. There has been no firing whatever, but
the enemy is reported close to Batfery Wagner.
Last night was the quietest known here
for three weeks past. There was scarcely a
fired
gun
except a few shots from Battery
Wagner. The enemy is reported tinkering at
the Monitors, as if repairing damages sustained
on Tuesday night.
The Whig says it was stated yesterday
morning by a cotemporary that Knoxville was
evacuated by our troops last Monday, and occupied the following (lay by the forces of the
•

enemy. We do not know upon what authority the statement was based, and are unable to
learn anything to confirm it. If true, the natural presumption would be that the withdrawal of our troops was a strategic move, and it
would not be fair to pass judgment before we
know what the stratagem was for and what
the results were.
We need not say that the
permanent occupation of Knoxville would be
a heavy blow to us, and we cannot
believe it
will be allowed. Further intelligence from
that point aud Chattanooga is awaited with

no date.—About 2 o'clock this
the steamer Bradford was transporting parts of the 23d Georgia and 20th
South Carolina regiments from one position in
Charleston harbor to another, she was fired at
by one ol the batteries on Sullivan’s Island,

is

requested
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P. S. P. Co.—The steamers of the
Boston
and Portland line, begin this week to
leave
Boston at 5 o’clock I*. AL, instead of 7: *,,
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Louis, Sept. 8.
Democrat, dated

special dispatch
yesterday, says the excitement

which has prevailed in Kansas since the Lawrence massacre,
has subsided, and in its place has come a determination tearfully earnest to avenge that
terrible act.
There seems to be no confidence or respect
for (Jen. Schofield. Four days ago Gen. Lane
and C. A. Wilder sent a telegram to the President, saying the iucoinpetency of (Jen. Schofield was deplorable, and unless there was a,
change of commanders there was danger of
a conflict between the
people and the military.
The reply of the President did not indicate
his policy.
Gen. Schofield's order No. 92 has
only intensified the impular feeling.
The meeting at Paoli to-morrow will be the
largest ever held in Kansas. Parties are going in wagons, with arms and rations, from all
parts of the Slate. They will not go into Missouri if the military show any disposition to
drive the rebels from the iuleeted district.
Quantrell and Ouzgebar are about thirty
miles from Kansas City, with a largely increased force.
The $200,(XX) in cash taken out
of Lawrence have given them glory and recruits, and their numbers have swollen from
200 to 1,200.
In Leavenworth, Wyandotte, Paoli and Ossawaltome the citizens are under arms, and all
the towns are nightly guarded by citizen patrols. The military are no longer relied on.
Lieut. Gov. Osborue will probably preside
at the Paoli meeting. A platform of the most
radical character will be adopted.
The removal of Schofield and Ewing will be demanded.
Common cause will lie made with the
emancipationists of Missouri, and a committee
will he appointed to go to Washington with
the Missouri committee.
The people of Kansas will not rest until
Schofield is removed, and a mail placed in
command who, instead of being praised by
one factum ami condemned by the other, will
deserve to receive the approval of all loyal
men, and he hated by rebels.
from

Eace.

Oape

FRENCH LANGUAGE.

—AT-

PORTLAND !

reliable information that the Vanderbilt was
sunk by the Alabama, August 13th, in lat. 47,
Ion. 45.
The Times editorially admits that the question of building ships for the Confederates is
becoming serious and urgent, and says that no
concession can be made to menace, but the
laws must take their course. If hopes that if
the rams are really intended for the Confederates the law may be strong enough to stop
them.

Conic Again

DRY

GOODS

extends an earnest invitation to his late comrades and others, who have heretofore aided in
quelling this rebellion, to join him in at last securing
peace to our country at this most important and critical juncture.

A

Every

article in the

the German

to

people a

Establishment

Rebel Raid

lmboden with
M. Patteu sold at auction
yesterday
the house and lot No.
14 Atlantic street, to
Wm. M. Deming, for $1955.

on

After

Col. Francis
Mo Old Goods

Whatever!

a

force of 1200

men

attac

ked

Major Stephens at Moot field, Hardy couuty,
; *>’ tefore yesterday. Stephens had about
dOO men, and fell
back, without loss, on the
Cumberland.

earnestly

calls upon his old “companions in arms1',
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
him in again meeting the enemy of the old 1-

For further particulars

chartered

is reported to be a
the Tycoon’s GovThe Tycoon has
British steam* to couvey troops.

a

San Francisco dates of the fith are
much later than the above.]
Latest via Galway, Sept. 1st.
The Richmond Government has made a
pressing appeal to the Spanish Government to
obtain the recognition of the Confederate
States, offering to guarantee to Spain the possession of Cuba and Porto Rico. The Spanish
Government declined.
The Times of to-day says respecting the
destination of the suspicious and powerful
armor clad frigates in Laird’s
yard, “we do not
think it morally right that ships like them
should leave our ports for such service as that
for which they are intended. We do not wish
to see any more of them sail on the same

I*

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

Close Up, Men! Close

at

Complete

and

Thorough

Up!

Newark, N. J., Sept. 8.
The 33d New Jersey regiment wus on the
wharf at noon, as per orders, and whilst waiting the whole afternoon for the transports,several men became unruly, and three were shot
dead by the guard, making six men killed.—
The dead bodies of two who ran the guard
last night have been found, making our first
report of three killed correct. More trouble
is apprehended.
The regiment is being disarmed.
Financial.

Philadelphia, Sept. 8.
The sales of 5-20s to-day amounted to

LATE

more

demand for consols

at

yetr York

93|

Market.

Xkw

Cotton—steady,

with sales at 69

York,Sept.

Uplands.

flour—State and

93$.

ty

Western

8.
<$ 70c for.Midlingd

dull
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u

VS

uu

declining;
T
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The U. S.
The State

Brown and Bleached Cotton
and

At

Government will pav

In addition to such Bounties
towus.
For farther particulars see

Bounty
be

T'ancy

Beef—quiet.
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All

new

styles

Prints!

Prints !

FRENCH PRINTS.

Also

APRON CHECKS,
BED-TICKING,
DENIMS,
COTTON DRILLS
BED BLANKETS.

BROWN
Good CRIB and

A choice assortment of

handsome

2oth Maine Regiment, having reraise a Company for the
Regimeut to be commanded by

calls

upon all

soldiers who have

seen

Skirts !

Hoop

Hoop

Skirts !

PLEASE LOOK AT OUR ASSORTMENT Oh

SKIRTS.

Pkn.

COAT
J
(100D
2w

Nrdiool

BAILF.Y

laying business.
ferred.
t»ep7 dlw*

Sr

NOYES. j

Stationery

NOYES,

71

.‘Moths,.i'."............ 106$

SCHOOL BOOKS!
AT

used either

Tilxnay bo found at the in City
are

H.

kh, at

BLACK

SILKS,

on

Also

a

splendid assortment

Photograph
variety
of

sep7

dtf

GRAND

every

Very low.

Styles of

AN

in the finest

colors,

as

well

as

Opera Flannel*
other flue Flannels, a

Of the most

superior fabrics aud brightest lustre,

Ling'* Track, Scarboro', Maine,
Thursday, Srpt. lO, 1 8G3.

Morgan; 8. Ling,
• names, Brown Gilford
Morgan. Best 3 in 5 to
harness. Trotting to commence at
3$ o’clock P. M.
T'hi> match is for $200.
I bis match was made in the early part of the sea-

ALEFEVRK.

names.

Black

dam was a full-blood Messenger mare, and he is considered one of the fastest Trotting Stallions in the

Morgan is five years old, and is owned
Limerick, by Joseph Holland, Esq., and must be

in
very
sep< td

promising to

match the above described horse.
8. LING, Proprietor.

SABINE,
lT;*ileybury Coll., 1‘big:.

fllHE “Mathematical
Jnhtitutk” will he opA eued for the instruction of a limited number of
boys. For prospectus and terms applv to Professor
H.8ABINE, 329 Congress street, or Professor 8UB11.349 Cougress street.
Highest references given.
sep7 dlw*

TO

THE AFFLICTED !

DR. XV. NT.

!\Iedical
>o. 11

to do housework. Enquire a
n*»ar corner of Lincoln stree
o’clock P. M.
jy24 tf

CORXER

Electrician,

Clapp't Block,

OECOXdRESS AXD ELM STREETS,
announce

HARRIS’.
ed2wis

scpt2

DEXIIte,

to the citizen* of
respectfully
Portland aud vicinity, that he ha* been in thia
WOULD

Fall, at

FALL DRY GOODS!
Kali

Napkin*,*
Towels,

PROF. FERDINAND SUBIT,

Iri*h

Linen*,
Brilliant*,
Jaconet*,

variety. ALL NEW! ALL FRE3II
New patterns aud styles of Dress Goods receive

In endless

twice every week.

We

hope

to show to the

ladies of Portland and vf

cinity

SOMETHING
every time

NEW

they will be pleased to call at

81

MIDDLE

STREET.

partners of the firm will remain coi
■tantly in the market in New Vork, to make all d
One of the

eirable selections of the

Fashions for the Ladies of Cortland and

<* oo(1n !

Dry

I

aud cunug person* iu *uch a short space of time that
the truest ion is often asked do they stay cured. To
this ouestiou we will say that all that do not stay
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, last pati—la tlpatd dtiay comb g for fear w©
shall not stay long enough to rive the test, we will
li re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
uext

April.

Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyyears, and is also a regular graduated
Electricity i* perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
in the form ot nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,when
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, M. Vita*’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of s|»eech,
indigestion, constipation aud liver comulalut, piles—we cur©
every case that cau be pveseotoa; asthma, brouchitis. strictures of the chest, and all forms of femal©

Respectfully soliciting
entire

Goods, at

new
our

and well

your call to take

a

view

salesrooms,

*1 Middle

Street,

are sure to give entire satisfaction.
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

We

81 Middle Street, Fox Block.
Portland, Me.
sept2

B^VB B'S !

Teacher iu Cortland, native from Paris. The Prof,
is requested to proclaim publicly this tact. His ojftcut! papt-rs prove it. Prot. F. S. will continue to
give Lectures, Readings. Soirees, etc., etc., which he
lirst established himself iu Portland.
sep7 U2\v•

TO BE SOLD

The

Lowest
No. t>

V. NV. c. A.
mtlE regular Monthly Meeting of the Young Men's
A Chtistian Association will take place on MONDAY EVEN!NO, Sept. 14th
The amendments and alterations proposed to the
Constitution and By-Laws at the July meeting, will
then come
up for action, when it is hoped every
member will he present.

(Between

physician.

the

dyspepsia,

AT

complaints.

Possible Prices !!

By Blootricity

Clapp’s Block.

United Stat

*

sept4 iseodtf
>

LADIES

proposed

Home

PROPOSALS FOK

and.

CASH CAPITAL
*

of thu

SEALED

ignated.
Each

proposal

must be addressed to the A. A. Q.
a copy of this adver

M.f Portland, accompanied by
incut.

HENRY INMAN,
1st Lt 17th Infantry, and A. A. Q. M. U. S. A.
sep7 dtd

Insurance

j

Company,

j

OF NEW HAVEN. CT.

Coal.

1
A. A. Q. M,,
Portland, Me., Sept. 4. 18*33. 1
Proposals will he received at this office
uutil Tuesday, Sept. 15th, at 12 o’clock M., to
furnish Coal and Wood in such quantities and at
such places iu the vicinity of Portland as may be desOfpicu

The Rheumatic the goutv, the lame and th© lazy
leap with joy, and move wfth the agility and elasticthe heated braiu is cooled; the frostity of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind mode to see, the deaf to bear and
the palsied lor in to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated ; th© accidents of matur© lif©
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

youth;

aud Preble Hotel*).

CYRUS K. BABB.

The Secretary will be at the Rooms ov this Monday
and Thursday evening next, when any member who
wishes may have an opportunity of examining the
amendments.
The meeting will be called to order at 71 o’clock.
td
>VM, M. MARKS, {Secretary.
sep7

«>

selected assortment of Dr

GOODS

NOW OPENING AT

BEDS

"Wood
our

NEW

Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in
French—Season 1803-4.
to give notice that his French Classes will
be resumed on Monday, Sept. 14 th—Nlo. 349
Congress Street. Person's preferring a Parisian
Pronunciation, know that he is the only French

Vicinity.

Stbtc.

The Gilford

7$

Exchange Street*

ap27 iseodtl

Table ('loth*.

parties.

Morgan, well known in the eastern part
was purchased by W. Soule ft Bro., of
liiddeford, Me., at a large tigure. He was sired by
the Morgan horse Bold Hazard, who, iu turn, was
sired by the old Shertuan Morgan, of Vermont. His

L. BAILEY •••42

one

both horses were ser\ing mar os in one viciniwhere there was cousidcrpblo feeling between the

The Black
of the State,

between 64

and

Taokle!

The BEST Assortment in the City.

city four uiouth*. During that time we have treated
; a large number of patieuts with wondertal success,

aud fresh.

son, as

ty,

Fishing

161 Commercial street.

Araericau

a

CAMBRICS, DIAPERS,
—AT—

ftuu

SUPERIOR HAT!
Just out for

of

TROT

ami

girl
AN 47 Wilmot street,

j

AKt) A

NEW AND FRESII.

price.

STALLION

V

Wanted.

STYLE!

DeLaiue*,

AND

to

M. T. LEWIS.
1 and 2 Free Street Block.

jyl5dtf

EXTRA

^ RIFLES,

All the Accompaniments.

IN

Merinos,

Albums \
and

REVOLVERS,

Wauled lo PureliaM1 or Kent.
the Southwest part of the city, a moderate sized
House, for a small family, where there are uo
children. Apply to
W. RYAN,

PACKARD’S,

hand.

sept4 dlw*

Ejjill

Poplin*,

CAPS.

_m.ji..

Hud good accomCumberland street.—

\Y;tlll4‘<l.

splendid heavy &n(

CLOTH

M.

can

A small Kent, situated in the central part ot
the city, or a whole house suitable lor two
•‘mail families. Address
M. A. K.. Portland P. O.
augl3

inanu

HATS.

*

50 liiris U aifelthl !

fact ure.

Sabbath School Library and Question Books
always

SOFT
YEW STYLES

wide

new

NO. 01 EXUH4NUE STREET.
A large and varied stock of

lv£id.clle Street.

13S

pleasant aud terms reasonable.

aug27

Black Alparras and Bombazine*,

Country Schools,

or
lowest i*kk

House.

■“**’

Gold...!!!!!!! 132

(new).... 99$

SHAW’S,

ra*a.U-l

|

HATS B

ROW BEADY’ AT

New Shapes and Colon

SILK TISSUE VEILS,

Colored and lilack Silks, of the best Italian

^

GENTS’ SILK DRESS HATS.

Vests. Apply immediately
U*'*'

82
Wayne
Chicago.
Central,.133
Pacific Mail,.222

NOYES.

&

Found.

and colors.

The finest Fall

wa

given

lu the town of Westbrook, a black
/firi lloRSE. about 9 years old, Willi a cut ou
***• lor ward leg. The owner of said horse
YrV
is requested to all aud lake him away,
and pay charges.
G. F. JORDAN.
*cpi> dlw*

wishing Board
58-Exchange Street, PERSONS
modations
123 aud 125
Location

sepT 4wis

TISSUES,

to our

public,

year, and it has

one

FALL

JH

^

dlw*

Hoarding

PORTLAND.

attention

offer to the

now

auglS 4wisd&wG

Corn and Fh>nr or Grocery preAddress J. T., Press Office.

at

special

we

selling about

56 & 58 Exchange St., Portland, Re.

FINE

*ep5

-OF-

WAR-

56 &

We call

The article

BAILEY

U alt li Lo*t.
Gold Huuting Watch and Gold FobChain, on the Meuiu* Montreal—left in waterclosets morning of Sept. 4th. 18*3. Any one leaving
uforesaid watch a d chain at this oflice will be libJ. H. THOMPSON.
erally rewarded.
4

To the School Book department we give our entire attention at this season of the year. Publishing
largely enables us to have a largo stock. Parents,
Teachers and Students will do well to buy their

BAILEY &

And

time

Agent, wanted in e.ery City and Town in America.

YOUNG MAN with this amount of CASH desires to counect himaelf with some oue in a good

V

Hooks!

A LLthe various SCHOOL BOOKS used in the
xY City or State, can be found at the Bookstore of

BAREGES,

styles

a

Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300.

HANDS wanted at
A. D. REEVES’.
No. 98 Exchange Street.

aep8

RANTED ALL LINEN.

in fine

short

so

I shall oir*r superior inducements to
entire satisfaction to all parties.
clergymen,
school teachers, media lies, farmers, wounded solThey are inteuded to take the place of GllloU’s 308
diers, Ac., to canvass every town and county for the
Pen, and were manufactured by Joseph (iillott, Birabove work. It is meeting with immense -ales
Exclusive control of territory given each ageut. Sold
A Bounty ol $602
mingham. Euglaud, expressly after our particular
| by sub-criptioti only.
Will be naid to those enlisting from Portland. To
j pattern. These Pens ar^mperior to the 803, being
JOHN KU-StiKLIi is agent for this city.
those euiutiug elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
Address J. l\, Geuerni Agent, Box 1511.
| circular pointed; but still capable of making a liner
$502 in additiou to the bounties the towns may offer.
hair line. Sample Pens sent by mail, free ol
®ept8 dtf
Portland, Me
charge,
For further particulars see posters.
when requested.
LEVI M. PRINCE.
No
who
likes
a
Recruiting Officer.
fine
LoM.
steel
Xo«t,
Book-keeper,
Pen, will ba
UP-OFFICE NO 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
without them. Call for
from Chadbourn's stage. Sept. 7th. a small
stairs—sign of the Flag.
aug31
J V A USE.containing a cony of Uv mood’s Essay,
a Brush and Comb, Ac., marked F.’S. llali.
BAILEY A NOYES’
Any
oue returning the same to Mr. Chadbourn. will be
fitly rewarded.
gep# lw*

School Books and

HANDKERCHIEFS!

tjuanities aud astonishingly cheap.

SILK

so rapidly in publie favor, in
from its introduction.
Much time and expense has beeu spent in
experimenting, aud endeavoring to get a Perfect Stkrl

N'O

STATIONERS,

rability.

VEIL

PEN has risen

have been

shown

ever

celebrated POINT I)E VENICE
SKIRT, from the manufactory of the New York
Bell Point Co. is a rare specimen of beauty and du-

Great

Sc

Number 300.

family,

_

service iu

PENS.

Noyes’
CIRCULAR POINTED PENS,

W suited.

Of which the

LIMN CAMBRIC POCKET

Bailey

%

defending the national banner from the vile hordes
of Traitors who have availed it, to unite with him in
striking the tiual blow that shall at once bring an
honorable peace to our beloved country.

SKIRTS !

New and elegant Fall Styles, tho finest
in Portland.

6

10ST

SHAWLS!

BALJIOKAI,

ever

We most heartily recommend it to every

COL. Fit IN CIS FESSENDEN,

aud all M ADDER COLO US—a nice

selection.

Pittsburg.

year certificates

wharf.

X in the Free Street Block—neat ea*t of Tolford’a.
Enquire of U. T. MACillN, t.alt Block, or
P. BARNES, 84) Middle8treet.
apSi.tf

especially w here there are children, that its sweet
and winning influence may have its effects upon all
in .he household circle.
Rev. Geo. L. Walker. Portland.
Rev. Wm R. Clark, Portland.

of Co.

now

New Yorlf

one

s

Store for Sale.
milEronr-ntory brick Store in Free Street—No.

Work, and by those who have seen
good judges, is con-idered oue ot the tiuest
engraved in this country.

years
it and jire

B.
LATE
ceived authority to

Veteran

Prints !

! !l21
Harlem. I44

American
United States
Missouri 6’s..
Treasury 7

Widgery

FOR SALE & TO LET.

considered).

materials

•

Michigan Central,.

preferred.104]
Fort
and

head

ChrUI Blessing Lillie « liildrrn.

FINE DRESS GOODS!

Erie,-.......:::."106|
Erie

jyl3

Agents Wanted.

Officer.
d2w*

Lieut. LEVI M. PRINCE,

Stock Market.

Cleveland ft Pittsburg.
ifj
Galena ft Chicago,.1081
Michigan Southern guaranteed.
126]
Hiding.
117
Michigan Southern,. <l2i

No. 1 Portland Pier.

FLOUR, for .ale by
1*. F. V A UN CM, Commercial street,
ST. LOUIS
dmtf

WANTS.... LOST.

of $402.
100.

Liverpool—dull;

New York, Sept. 8.
Second famed.—Stocks better but not active.
Chicago ft Rock Island... .109]
Cleveland ft Toledo, .117
Milwaukie ft Prairie I)u Chion. 75

ROBINSON,

St Louis Flour.

STEEL
by Sir Charles Ed take. President of
PAINTED
the Royal Academy, London. Eng., engraved
STRIKE THE LAST BLOW! by
Sartain. of Philadelphia, who has spent nearly
two
in the

ping

l*ork— tinner; Mess 13 75 @ 14 for new, closing at
13 87$ (g 14 00.
Sugars— tirm; New Orleans damaged 10$c; Muscovado 10$ q£ ll$c.
Molasses—steady ; New Orleans48c.
Freights to
Flour Is 6d : Grain
0$d for Wheat in ship’s bags.

II. I.

_»or18 Mli»lm

paid by the

posters.
GEORGE W. RANDALL.

No Favor to the

raw

a

as may

Recruiting
Freeport, Maino, August 28. 1803.

DK8CRIFTIOX.

Low Prices !

Very

(Prices of

Sheetings

Shirtings,

DU,

C hoice do 5 UO @ 5 10; Round Hoop Ohio 6 18 ft540;
Choice do 5 45 ft 7 00; Superfine Western 4 00 a 4 95;
Southern heavy ; mixed to good 6 10 q^ 6 25;
and Extra 6 30 (gj 8 75; Canada uroopiug; Common
4 80 q 5 00 ; Extra 5 05 & 7 00.
Wheat—irregular and unsettled; common grades
dull and declining; Chicago .Spring 85 m 1 04; Iowa
Amber 1 14 % 1 18; Winter Red Western 1 12 ® 1 20;
White dol 80 q 1 50.
Corn—scarce and lc higher; Mixed Western Ship75$ @ 76c afloat and 76c in store; Eastern 74 q)
16c.
Oats—scarco and very firm at 55 @ 62c for Canada.

Muscovado Sugar.

Q.*tA HHD8. bright Muscovado Sugar, in store
UV / lor .ale by

C. W.; Prof. C. E. Stowe, Andover. Mass.

$330,550.

Commercial,
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 1—noon.—Cotton—Sales today 6*00 Nales. The market is easier and unchanged.
The other markets have nor yet opened. There is

Me.

C. 8.

To Let.
% /»' miiatum—Pres. Wood*.and Facility of BowfPHE ( handlers over the Trunk store, No. 168 Mid| doin College-, J. \V. Chickenng, I). L> Charles A. | A die street. Also, Store No. IIS
Commercial st.,
COL. FftiANCIS FESSENDEN,
I Lord, Esq., Portland : Rev. Wooster Parker Belfast;
next door to E. H. Burgin. with the
Hou. J. L. Cutler, Augusta.
privilege of
aug21 d3w
! landing in the rear. For terms, &c
calls with pride to his late comrades in the field, to
apply to
rally around the Old Flag, in driving traitors to the
All*31 d3w'
WM. OXNARD,

Q-OODS!

OF EVERY

Iteyiment

Top*h»ni,

References.
Patrons—Hon. W. W. Thomas Mayor, Port!and;
A. Spring. Esq., Portland; S. C. Blanchard,
Esq.,
Yarmouth; Hon. J. W. Bradbury, Augusta; Hon.
John Appleton, Jones P. Veazio. Esq.. Bangor; ( apt.
C. 11. Soule, Freeport; Levi Young. Esq., Ottawa,

GEO. W. RANDALL.

Salt

AFLOAT.

I*...*

“last ditch."

pickets.
Col. Strathor,

with the .'l.'ltl .»tr ,ler.ey
—Sw Men Shot.

REBELLION !

of the 25th Maine Regiment, having received authority to raise a Company lor the Veteran
Regiment to be commanded by

bitch an

Silt John’s Run,
I
On Balt. * Ohio R. R., Va., Sept. 8. f
Our forces at Bath, part of two companies
of Col. Wynkoop’s 20tli Pennsylvania cavalry,
were attacked this A. M. at 3 o’clock
by a party of rebels, and estimated at from fifty to two
hundred.
The rebels eluded some of the

Trouble

IVOlV

..

DRY

20 a 24

of the 3d Virginia cavalry,
who was at Bath, states that our forces resisted the attack with much gallantry, and drove
back the enemy.
A party at once started in
pursuit. What success they met is not known.

Capt.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

the Baltimore .1' Ohio It. It.

on

END THE

Assoitment

—OF—

United States six per cent, bonds 70 1-2.
Itaid

.1

Principal.
A

discount.

LMehet

II

rilUK Fall Term of this highly successful School
X will begin September 9th. *1343. and continue
twenty-one w«*eks.
For “Circular*,” Ac .please address the Principal. Parents are cordially invited to visit the
School.
warren Johnson, m. a.,

[Our

errand.”
The Confederate loan Is steady

...

Officer.

iy-OFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
stairs—sign of the Flag.
aug2b

NEAR THE POST OFFICE,

I

to

“^Si^RAPANLeargoshtp
Family School 5,600

Franklin
For Hoys

JONES,
Recruiting

Coarse

augSl eodtf

FRANK L.

Block,

t,.nrvr.K

..p

laud,

Posters.

see

MERCHANDISE^

school hours at his room, or come to recite, as their
parents choose. Tuition. Sid. per quarter of ten
weeks. A few boarding scholars can be accommo

lag.

Will be paid to those
enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a
Bounty of
$502 iii addition to the Bounties the towns may
offer.

undersigned have opened this day, September
2d, 1863, at the store rooms of

ON

premise*. No. 19 Crow, near Middle street, will
be sold the two-storied double
dwelling aud land belonging to the heirs of the late Joseph Thaxter.
Mouse in good repair, convenient,
containing sixteen
room., anil well arranged lor one or two
families.
Lot about ik by 100.
septs

lor

•

A BOUNTY OF $002

Th

and Land at Auction.
Monday, 38th September, at 12 M on tho

JII

Fessenden,

Joiu

PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office27 Exchange St*.

Dnelliiij;

Private School.
HANSON, late principal of the High School
Boys, w ill open a School for pupils of both
sexes at his residence, *171 Congress street, on Mon1>av. September 7. Pupils may spend the usual

by

.JAPAN.

Japan, July 4.—There
growing affinity between
ernment and foreigners.

L. .lOXFS.

I

sent to

E. M.

Principal

A 1E of the 25th Maine Regiment,
having been
J duly authorized to recruit a
Company lor the
Veteran Kegiraeut to be commanded

POLAND.

burning a Polish village the Russians
Siberia all its inhabitants, men, women
ami children, numbering 1000, and confiscated
their estates, for executing a Russian spy
caught in the neighborhood of the village.
Warsaw, Aug. 29.—The National Government lias issued a decree forbidding the exercise of the censorship in Warsaw. The Chief
Censor, M.TobieSecreanzski, has consequently
already tendered his resignation.
The Insurrection still rages. There are telegraphic advices of a great victory gained at
Kauow.

fllHIS School will be re-opened. D. V., after the
A vacation, on the loth ot September, when all pupils are required to be present at U a m.
A limited number of boarders, under 15 years of
s family.
age, is received in the
Catalogues and Keiorcuco List* can be obtained at
theottico of the Christian Mirror, Portland: and
the Principal expects to be in Portland from the 5th
to the 8th of September.
E. R. HUMPHREYS, LL. D., Principal.
augl7 5w

THE

Cant, fit l Mi

S^uakk, Boston.

14 Franklin

HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auc’rs.

nient and Warren street*,
flan twelve finished rooms, and is well calculated for one or
two families. Will be Bold low to euable an asBociation to close its affair*. If not previously
disposed
of, will be sold at auction on Saturday, the 19th day
of September inst., at 12 o’clock M.. on the
premise*,
*c•PP1? to EDWARD SHAW, at
•u
the Mutual Insurance
Company, corner of Middlo
and Plumb drecta, or to
N. F. DKKRINO,
No. 3 Exchange Street.
HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.

ColliKlatciind Military School,

NEW AND FRESH!

revolution may follow.

...

2" di\v2m

$502

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

I’ltOFENSOK

Moorfield.

Harper’s Ferhy, Sept. 7.

TO

<

House lor Salt*.
A three-story Dwelling House, with brick
Iiaieinent, situated ou ilie corner of Mouu-

Bllll

re-open
Thursday, Sept. 17th. Circulars
containing ferin- ma> be obtained L»v aitrtrrunlni Mias
I. li. Prince, Principal, who will be lound at her
residence after the 1st of September.

WHITMAN SAWYER, Recruiting Officer,
scpt4 d2w*
Raymond Village, Maine.

that if the Con-

thought

BOUNTY OF

liHSTIT UTE,

I’ltRK 8TRKKT.
Boarding anil I)»v School for Young l*dim
rpilIS
A will
on
f>~

will be paid to those who may enlist
previous to the
25th day of .September, in addition to the bounties
the towns may offer.

GERMANY.

In Frankfort it is

II O VI E

oth

5prT»gi*

WE

septS d2w

now

Vienna, Augusi 31.— Commercial houses
in this city have received telegraphic intelligence of a large conflagration at Monaster in
Turkey.

ot

them into Frenchmen: as it such papers obtained out of complaisance, could eidier insure the French accent or remove the native brogue
A native teacher
only can realize the difficulty of at Bale.
eradicating uu accent acquired from finch tractors.
he Prof, wg d* no oik- to
»cp7 dtd*
pro e he is a Frenchman; j
look ng a* him and bearing him stn ak is suflicient.

I

HIST OPENED!

.Vo*

o'Wock A. M
at ho,,*,
*f
omiture iu said house,
confuting
arpets, hofa*. Bedsteads, Beds and Bi dding
Mirrors, loilet.c.rd aud DinfugTablM

House and Lot at Auction.
•hall nell bt Public Auction on THURSDAY,
Sept. 10, at 3 o’clock, on the premines, the two
wooden
story
House, No. 12 Sprube street. The
liouae linirhdd from cellar to garret, containing 7
rooms, and is in perfect order.
Torma made kuowa

transforming

Field !

Capt. WHITMAN SAWYER,

AUSTRIA.

RUSSIA.

nai,

ATE of Co. C, 25th Maine Regiment, having reJ ceived due authority to raise a Company of Veteran Soldiers from the State of Maine for

ESTABLISHMENT

Paris, Aug. 31.—A decree has been issued
for striking a medal commemorative of the
Mexican expedition, to be distributed to all
who have taken part in the campaign.

reported in Paris that Russia will not
reply to the three notes but will give a constitution to Poland.

the

I'limiiiirt* at Auriion.
1 *1'11 «* auction on
Wednesday. Sent

Bureaus
Chairs, 1 *Ho'and Cooking stoves,Sewing
Mschine,
Mup., Books Taole c utlery. < astors, (rockery,
(,iass,
stone TK Iron and Wo<hI..,i Ware,
Flap
Clocks,
ub*.
irons, 1
Ac., Ac.
IIENKY BAILEY fc CO Anetioneors.
*ept4 did*

A I'aril.
fTSHE Professor b#*gs to inform the student* of the
A French language that the next academic year
will be his last in Portland. It will Huh be the last
opportunity offered to them or learning that language from the only Frenchman now teaching in
the city.
Hy tiie by it must be rather puzzling to know who
is the genuine native teacher, when .Swiss teachers
come out with officious and official testimonials,

Col. r. ffVsscmU'ii,

FRANCE.

It is

to

SALES.

‘.ft

Profasor Henri Durum has Resumed his Lesson.

THE TIME IS HOW!
A NEW AND COMPLETE

AUCTION
\VK

crack Regiment, should do so soon iu order to receive the benefit «>f the Bounty.
Apply at the Recruiting Office corner of Fore and
Exchange streets, Portland, or at Fort Treble, Cap©
Elizabeth.
J. I* WALES.
Capt. 17th U. S. Inf, Rocru ting Offices'.
<12
w
sep7

_

pers.

offered to recruits enlisting in the Regular Array,
on the 2 hi just.
Able bodied men, between the ages of 18 anil 45, desiring to enlist in a

]8expires

GREAT BRITAIN.

H'athlni/lon.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 8.

Much complaint is made here
by soldiers
who were disabled in the Mexican and other
in
wars,
consequence of their pensions having
been diminished from six to four dollars
per
mouth, in accordance with the recommendation ol the Medical Examiners
appointed under a late act ol Congress, on the
ground that
their disabilities by wounds had Deeu so reduced as to justify the curtailment of their
pensions. The principle is of geuei al
application.
The delegates to the unconditional Union
Convention of the 6th Congressional district
of Maryland, to-day,
nominated-Holland,
of liaitiinore County, as their candidate for
Congress. This district was represented by
Clias. D. Gilvert during the last term.

THE FALL OF 1863

The time in which the Bounty of $400

The Liverpool Mercury professes to have

as

ami several soldiers were killed. Others took
to the water, and it is feared some were*
drowned. The great body of them, however,
were got into a position of safety.

EDUCATIONAL.

lias tiStf steerage and 50 cabin passengers.

anxiety.

THE

LIST.
_

He manifested but little concern
ami died without a struggle. Lt. Col. Adolph
of the same regiment was cashiered and conscripted yesterday, for having been concerned
iu the same offense.!

sentence.

MILITARY.

St. Johns, X. F., Sept. S.
Steamship Adriatic, from Galway Sept. 1st,
arrived off Cape Race at noon to-day.
The Adriatic experienced strong head winds.
She burst a steam pipe the first day out. She

Charleston,

her.

1

’i.

Capt. J. 1’. Rhodes of the 1st Confederate
iofkmry, was shot at noon to-day for encouraging desertions from his own company, and
embezzling money of substitutes. He made a
short speech acknowledging the justice of his

DRY GOODS.

El ROPE.

Arrival of the Adriatic off

Committed.
were
Martin Flannegan and Dennis Kelley
an affray
brought up,charged with committing

in the street.
sustaining the

FROM

•

I

*-£00,000.

Who have cold hauds and feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick hcadaebe;
dizziness and sw imming in the head, with indigestiou and coustipation of the bowels; pain in th© sid©
aud back; loccorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
a!I that long train os diseases will tiud iu Electricity a sure uieaus of cure. For painful meustruation,
too profuse nn-nstruatiou, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity Is a certain
specific, aud will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.

I AKA LKiiS receive To per reel.
net profits, (er
J./ a cash discount made in lieu of participation.)
j
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household FurniI'-JT" We hast an Electro-Chemical Apparatus tor
ture. Kents, Leases, and other Insurable Property,
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
against Lessor Damage hy Fire.
Antimony. Arsenic, kc. lluudreds who
Mercury.
D K SAT I LKLEE, President.
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and variCharlkb Wilson, Secretary.
ous oth©rdifficulties, the direct cause of w hich, in
j nine ease- out of
L. Talcott, Surveyor.
Sam
ten, i» the ellect of poisonous drugs,

J. W. MUNGER & SON.
jy20 M

Agents,

NO. 100 FORK STREET.
FORTI.AWD. Me.
tVS F 6m

j
1

bo restored to u .tural streugth aud vigor by the
of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. M. to 1 P. M.; 1 j to
8; and7 to 8 p. M.

cau
use

Consultation Free.

jy!4 isedtf

*

:ra

THE

Portland Dry Goods Market.

MARKETS._

corrected for the Press to
M. N. Rich,

Expressly

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
tlie 1’itees to

Expressly corrected ftr

by

Mr M. N

additional duty

An

)UoB.

@ 32$

36.25

@ 27$

40.27$

BLEACHED

30

@

Good Bleached Sheeting.30.30 @ 32$
'•
.9-8. 82$ @ 35
••
.5-4.35 @ 37$
«
Medium
.36.25
27$
Shirting.27 to 32.17$ @ 22

{Sheet

■lenvy Cotton
Medium

Flannels.82$

Heavy Striped Sbirtiug.30.30
Medium

Heavy Ticking.35

Medium

44

@ 37$

25

kl.

30

@

COTTONADES.

@ 5b

Heavy Cottonades,.50
DENIMS.

Heavy Denims.32$ @ 37$
Medium 44
22$ (© 30
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics.13
Best Prints,
.18
15
Medium 44

c’trv.125^150

Country.9|3iH lj

DELAINE.

■

@27$

CRASH.

Crash....11$ @ 14$
BATTING,

&C.

WADDING

Batting,.20 @ 27$
Wadding.45 @ 50 p lb
Warp..77$e p lb
Wicking. unbleached.55 @ 60

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

1

bleached.75

a

and

80

@

lO, 1803.

Satinets.60
Black Union Casimeres.66,
Bluck all woolCassimeres.1 10
Black Doeskins.1 10
’fin

ancv Doeskins.:.

German Black Doeskins.1 50
German Broadcloths.1 87J
Overcoating, all wool 6 4.2 60
union 6-4.2 00
Brilliant, 6-4.1 37$
WOOL

76
88
@ 1 25
(a) 1 25
ig; z %
(ft 2 00
(ft 5 00
a. 5 00
a 3 00
(ft 1 50

return

Two Through Trains leave Portland
a. m. and 1.25 p. m.

Coals ire strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

THESE

Hard and Soil Wood.
The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

until Oct*

daily

at

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J

7.45

Exchange

Nooteli

-FOR BALK BY-

CO.,

Rath, Me.
i BOLTS Superior Bleached |
300 do All Long flax “(iov- |
eminent contract." }
300 do Extra All Long flax | Aibroath.
300 do Navy Fine
J
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
..

AL“f3?fk8'

T.

WOT, FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent, Bangor.

Bangor, July 29,1863.

sept3

to octlO dft

FL. JONES

Ranking

iv

and

No. 65

Exchange Office,

Exchange Street,

Up

Stairw.

Stoclts

Eonds

tfc

KINDS.
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

.40
40

44

Printed

(ft
(ft

Attorneys

Fares from Port laud to

L. I>

FERNALD,

M. SWEAT.

At 02 Middle

Have

on hand, and are dailv
most desirable styles

receiving

the

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,
Fancy Doeskins ami Oassiineres.
ALSO,

A

FULL STOCK OF THE

Latest

Styles of

HEADY-MADE

Gentlemen’s

Remedy

which

we

pricestosuitthetimes.
Portland. Nov. 19,1862.
dtf

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

.•

mH E subscriber most respectfully liegs leave to inX form the citizen* of Portland and vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now
ready
to attend to that duty in tho most careful manner.
I have* a new Fl'XERAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
cities. which I propose to use- at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally considered by
J AS. M. CUKRIEIt,
Sexton of Kev. Dr. Sbailer’s Church.
r^RESiiiKNCE No. 7 Chapel Street. jy23d6m

tfcCO,

THE

Kf-o pencil.

SEWING MACHINES!

Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open lor the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the be’t man-

THE

—

ami at reasonable prices.
C5T* Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS,

ner

SIOO

...

South Ycl.Corn.. 84@«ft
Coni, Mixed-S3 tv ft*

rewarded.

Word may be left at this office

fined

4c

ft.

T* -yy yra

2 > Portland A.10* a)
do.
I
A A.10|@
Gnnpovrdrr.
do.
Yellow... .none
at
Valued
leeethm
Ditty:
20c p lb 6c, aver 20c tV Kxtra Yellow. none
Muscovado.
12 @124
ral.
0*1
lb
and
20
p
PC

Rifle and

Hay.

Sporting.6|@

6

8

Pre***’d p netT.flT @19

No.

\

Barley.110@1

Blurting.15V®

or at

INSURANCE C0„

MAINE

Of Augusta, Maine,

Havana Brown.. .124 @13$
White., .none.
do.
New Orleans.11* u 13
Crushed .14? a 15

Buildings, Merchandize, and Personal

INSURE
Property generally,
fisc.
J. II. WILLI A

not exceeding *5000 on auv
J. L. CUTLER, President.

one

Granulated.14? @16
Hide* u tad Skina. (Powdered.14? @16
Tnn*.
Duty 10 pc ad ral.
ft.
B. A. Hides. 27.® 2 t Duty 20c
2 > Hyson.75c7r?l
Western.19
Slaughter Hide*.. 6V®74 Young Hyson....75 a 1
.76 (6 80
Calfskins.16 «1 Oolong
*
Calcutta Cow—
Souchong.66 @60

Looxe.17@20

MS, Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW,
Agent for Portland and Vicinity,

No. 102 Middle Street

Up Stairs.

jy29 eod3tn

Slaughtered.. .190®2l

Tobitcro*
Green Salt.185@2
Ipity Leaves unmann arRheep'l’clts.Gr'n.l* ft £2 \n red 25. all other hinds
35 4>c ad val.
Hap**.
5’s&10’s Itftdt brMs.70 >7i'76o
Duty 5c P lb.
do.
medium 55 a 60
First Sort. 1862.. .23 @27 ,
do.
common. 56 t« 55
I ron.
* halflbsbe^t br’ds 78 (ft8<»
Duty Pig and S*am
do. med. good.65 'ttTO
liar not crcecdintf $501 >
>
do. common... 55@60
ton value £17 P ton.
overling £50 P ton £lf Natural Leaf. tbs.SI ft 13
Railroad $12 50, Roil? r,Fancy, in Foil.li@ 2
Wood.
and Plate $25 P tot
Sheet 2®2$e p lb an / Hard, retail.SKJfolH
r
Soft.
.6 @6
!
ton.
£3®5 P
Varnish.
Common.4 @
Furniture.93 @ 3J
Refined .4
Swede.7® Si Coach.34 a. 6
Da mar.41 «)
Norway .74®
Wool.
Cast Steel. 24 « 2f
Costing 18c Y> 1b
German Steel.... 14 ®r : Dut♦/
!
and uvd> 6 19c, over 18c
EnglishBli*.Steel.18 @2f
ft 3c, over 2ic
24c
to
l
9c >> lb.
Sheet Iron, Engl. .0 <®6!
n

TOiaiKT’S

Aroostook and New Brunswick

K X 3* R 3^ S S.
leaves BOSTON everv Monday and Thursday morning, at 8 o’clock, and PORTLAND same evening, for
St. Andrews. Woodstock and Boulton.
Rbtuemino, leave* Boulton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wednesday morning.
Oflee*, No. 5 Congress Square, Bo*ton,aud Eastern

Express Company’* office.
m>22eod3m

fromt

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

-DEALERS

No. lOO

Sheet Iron,Rauia.IS @22 f Fleece.56@60
do. Has iin’t. .14 @l*1 IPulied.72 a82c
hard.
Kxrhii n«r.
Barrel, p tb.Wa ll Loudon—COd. 1 41 @142
Keg*, P lb.11 ®11

by

Head

Portland, August 10, 1863.

IN WOECESTF.lt, MASS.

six

GIRLS, accustomed
making good
find steady employment and
J7MVE
custom Coats,

tl'

I good pay at

A. P. WARE A

for the

PUBLISH KHS

to

can

or

*lec2f.

eodtf

COAT-MAKERS WANTED,
or

Widgery’s Wharf.

detection
DOLLARS will be given
and conviction of any person
FIVE
jiersouRstealin.
from the doors of "our subscribers.

papers

ADDISON FRYE.

February4.1868.

Portland,

WHEAT FLCIUK. Oom St. l.„ui» Treble

or

CommercinIStreet.

AMAUIAH FROST.

i

NEW
Extra—(jeo. PegnunV Champion.
P. F. V A IL» l' M.
F
sale

IN-

OK T»I F: P KRS8.

(JO.’S,

168 & 170 Main Street,
sept4dlw

Worcester,

JOHN R. BROWN A SONS,

Sugar Refinery,
STREET, PORTLAND. ME.
je23dtl

YORK
Mas*

The Great Female Remedy !

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs
and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Pen
Dixfield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New' Vineyard. Neu

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Portland and

Kingtiela,

davs, returning

on

on

Mondays

Wednesdays
and

Fridays.

Stages leave Farmington daily,

and

ARB BETTER TRAM ALL

and Satur

for

Phillips.

PILLS,POWDERS » QUACK PREPARA TIOXS.

'Strong, Avoi

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at th«
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec Sc Port
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.
Depots, iu Portland.
Farmington April 1, 1863- v
ap6 dtf

land

I

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing April 6, 1803.
Passenger Trains will leave daily
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston.at 6.30 anc
11.16 A.M.. connecting at Brunswick with trains oi
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston,
Farming
I'^WUiTSBT?

on

fast

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s

Lyon’s
Are Sure

SBK|

On and after Monday, April 0th. 186J
will leave as follows, until furthe

attached.
Stages connectat Saccarappa daily for.Son!h Wind
ham. Windham Ontre ami Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Standish. 8tee| >
Falls. Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton. Hiram, Liming
ton. Cornish. Denmark. Brownfield. Lovell. Frye
t urg and C’tAiway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson am i
Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-F.agls
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick
Oasipee, Newflcld, Parsonsfleid, Effingham,Freedom
Madison. Eaton Cornish, Fort**r. Ac.
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
ap5 dtf

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M.
These vessel* are fitted
up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most -peed}, sate and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage §6,00, including Fare and State

Ly on’s Periodical Drops
Are better than all Fills, Powder*,
And Quack Preparation*.

Lyon's

,

American and

FOB

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Reamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
11. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,

For Females,

PHYRIC1AS8’ CiK.

Weakly Persons

■

1
1

n-ami per

PAINT !

PAINT !

|

Hou«e,

BOWDOIN STREET,
BOSTON.
^
BY

F. DAVIS,
|

Jy20 d3m

I
:

JL

XXV/XXJXi^
Congress and Green Street

(Recently

Every family,»t thi«9euon,.hoald u9«th»
celebrated in

House, Lowell.)

recom-

and
pur*'
Oil, takMangaue*?.
readily
two
less
ttian
miueral
100
lb*.
ing
gallons
per
any
paint, and possesses more body than any other paint;
it forms a glossy, unlading, durable metallic coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
inctals from rust orcorrosiou.
does not require grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction for painting Railway Cars. Iron
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Ships,
tin and shingle roofs, &c., &e.
a

Centrally situated, accommodations excellent, table well provided with the luxuries of the season, charges reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the house.
A
share oi the public patronage is respectfully solicited.
1‘ortlaud, July 17, 1863.
jyl8 dtf

u3jT"It

Iff.
F. MARSHALL 8c TO..
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers,Sole Agents for
N E S tates—Store 78 Bboad St., BOSTON.
jelS d3tn
TIiom* Willing to ^avt*
miME, money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
A call where you can get Hawse’s Patent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly

the best in the world
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beds,
which for neatness, simplicity and durability have no
equal Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to mention.
Where is ity
At 229 CONGRESS ST., near City Building.
Iv20 dtf

\Vanl«-d linm«‘diatcly.
and men with large or small capital, to
engage in a business that will pay eight hundred per cent. profit ou every dollar invested. Call
and see for yourselves, at 229 Congress street.
G. W. MADOX.
augl7 dtf
»___

\GENTS,

MAC!

used in

fT|II E subscriber would inform his friends and the
X public, that he may be found at

UNION STREET,
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
3 7

lor steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and Gas Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
Reorders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
ami setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
terms
IRA WINN Agent
deelOdt 1

ftolliini; v«>iilnr,-d nothin*: sained.
mHOSK having a small capital to invest in a sale
A paving business call at 229 Congress street,

jyfridtf

Yellow Corn.
Yellow

Corn,
PRIME
13
Commercial
jy

for sale by
P F VARNUM.
street. head Widtrery ’« wharf

Vnwii1 Rank Cnrrc-nry
at

par
deemed in
RECEIVED
ALLEN'S FRUIT

in

exchange for giMwls. or reat 10 per cent discount,
8TORE' Nos. 13 and 15 Exaugl9ed3wr

any amount

at

change

street.

or

SPEER’S WINE

pitas-

U. S. 5-20

A LADIES’ WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as il
contains no mixture of spirit* or otherliquors, and ii
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritivi
a healthy tone to the digeslivi
properties,
organs, ind a blooming, soft aud healthy skin ant

BONDsT

INTEREST (at 6 per
semi-annually,) payable

imparting

complexion.

in GOLD.
In

T. R.
No.65

TIITIXORI ALI.

JONES,

Exchange Street,(upstairs.)

+-W These Bonds are the Cheapest Government sein tho market, and pay the largest interest on
the cost.
myl5 istf

^NEW DISCOVERY!
A Patrnt

Compound for ili<> Cure
fflhe PILES!
IiyWM. CAHR. Hath. M,.

A F * ER snfieriugsixteen years, and trying everythat could be found in the market recommended for that complaint, without finding any relief. the inventor of this compound thought he would
and finally succeeded in findiuga
try an
remedy tnat has effected a permanent cure. Alter
four
for
the purpose ot ascertaining
waiting
years
whether the cure was
and not having had
the slightest touch of it during that time, lie then
advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Since
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best remedy ever brought before the public for thiscomplamt.
It is made of different things that grow in the
fields and pastures,that are good for any one to take.
It has be< n taken by children but three years old.
and from that up to
of seventy years, and has
effected a cure in almost every ease. Some
are troubled with other complaints in connection
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine
will cure
every disease that people are subject to, but
those troubled with the Piles need not despair. Many
who have been troubled with the Piles but a few
have beeu cured by the use of a single bottle;
years,
but for those who have bad the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine has been taken bv hundreds in the
city of Bath and its vicinity, and has proved to be
the BEST REM ED Y ever discovered for the above
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but
for Inflammation of tho Bowels it is second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
towns to let the people satisfy themselves ot its healing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense ol

j\. thing

experiment,

Solditi Portland

securing

-A_.

plications, on

granted, and that is none pemtlintj. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very reasonable charges
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight months, the snbscriber. in conr«e of
his large practice, made on tirice rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
I was decided in kii/heor, by the Commissioner ot
K. II. EDDY
Prteuts-

I

}an8eodly
Notice.
wife. Marv A. I.arrabee. ha* left my bed and
board without cause and provocation, and thia
notice is to forbid all persons harboring <«r trusting
heron my account, a* I shall pay no debts of her
contracting alter this date.

H. HAY

I).

MY

Baldwin. Aug. 16. 1868.

—

NEW

FOB THK

With

AND

A
A

fkill

assortment

Military
And is

IFleal Estate.
INVESTMENTS

i

prepared

—

2d HOUSES, at pricer from glflddto «5d0d.
too IK ilTSE LOTS at prices from «Odto gSOOO.
2.noo.n0n feet of FLATS.
1.non non feet of LANK.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

MORES <;On,l>, 71 Middle Mt..

ROrtTdtf_ _Ur Btairf-

of

Olotlis,

Found Adrift.
Falmouth

make them

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf
Portland, Sept. 24.1S62.

I

Foreelde, about Augnri

NEAR
WHERRY painted
hv
have-he

1st.

a

vetlow. The owner can
* property and paying

*ame
provli
charge., on appherriou to^ IO|,Nsoy
Falmouth Forc.dile.
«epl dlw*

Dlno at tlxo
f-KKCIl AN rs- Exchanife Eating House, 17 4 1!
.▼I Exchange St Free I.unch everv dav rrotn 1(
L. S. TWOMBLY.
apsddm
to 21.
■

!

CRIAT CHAW! FOR RARfiAHS BtfORI TH! RISI!

liOSTON,

np at short notice.
Call and See,

to

H. T. CUMMINGS,
Fp Town Drug Store.

aug27 Sweod

Cloths, Cawimeres and Vetting*!
a

Also will f.vpe! Cockroacrrr,
and Kakdkn Worm*. Ju«t recoiled and tor
Price 25 centa,
or single bottle.

SURE THINK.

nth

At the

alarge ami well selected Stock of Spring

Also

OF

sate by the dozen,

,Druggist.Supply
dec22dly

HAS JUIIT RETVRWPP FROM

HMtTFrCTTON

Fleasupoa Dogs,and Vermin upon Hens.

REEVES,

YORK

BEXJ. LARRABEE.
anglM Jweod

PULBXEMA !

The Tailor,

people

patent.
Agents for Portland—1l. S. Whittier, H H.
Hay, and E. L. Stanwood.
jvSl dSm
a

by H.

ing Agent.

perfect,

people

Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN apall but os* of which patents have been

‘•Mr. R. H.

few well known gentlemen and physicians whi
have tried the Wine:
(ien. Winfield 8cott,C8A. Dr. Wilson.11th st., NY
Gov. Morgan, N.Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J
Dr.J.K Chilton,N.Y’.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark
N.J.
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.
Drs.Darcyft NichoII.New- Dr. Marcv, New York.
ark.N! J.
I Dr.Cummings,Portlaud
Dr. Haves. Boston.
|
e^r’None geuuine without the signature of‘‘AL
FRED SPEER. Passaic, N. J.,” is over the cork o
each bottle.
JIT*MAKE ONE TRIAL OF TH/S WISE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Ageutssupplied by the State Com
missiouers.
A SPEER, Proprietor
Vih by a rd—Passal c, Ne w J eraey.
Office—208 Broadway. New York
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent for Frauceand Germany.

curity

__

o.

"I rogard Mr. Eddy a* one of the mont capable and
iucccsuful practitioners wi!h w hom I have had offiCHARLES MASON.
cialintercourse.*’
Commissioner of Patents.
“I have do hesitation in assuring inventor* that
i they cannot employ a person more eom/tefent and
truMftrnrthv, and more capable of putting their application' in a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.'*
EDMUND KURKK.

a

by

Journey to Washington, to prousual great delay there, aro

the

ru iuiciiiui

WE REFER TO

denominations of #50, 9100, 8500, and #1000, for

iale

»»

Late Commissioner of Patents

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but Is pun
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, culti
vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemist* ant
physicians as po*sc«>ing medical props'rties superlo]
to any other wines iu use, and an excellent article foi
all weak aud debilita ed persons, and the aged a nr
infirm, improving the appetite, aud benetittingladiei
and children.

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.dtt

line

a

patent,'and

cure a
1

b]

imparts

ire

cent, per aunum,

and

AS A DIURETIC,
It
a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gou
and Rheumatic Affections.

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that be has leased the above House,
ou Federal Street, Portland,
nd invites
the travelling community to call and see it
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
dry rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attenive servants and moderate charges are theinduce-

PRINC IPAL AND

Hospitals,

uable grape.

HOIJS E.“

nents he holds out to those whose business
call them to the ‘‘Forest City.”

and American

European

All necessity ot

for It* medicinal and benefich

Europe

of the nr*t families iu Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It I as no equal, causing an appetite aud building ui
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val

some

TIIK

LINEBY,

strain ami Was Fittings, Ac.

l

“ELM

library

beyond

qualities a* a gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic. an<
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians

_

METALLIC BROWN PAINT
oxide of Iron
WINTER’S
mends itself. It is
It mixes
with Linseed

unsurpassed

taining patents.

HOWARD, IToprittor,

of the Howard

extensive

professional

House, Cohasset.

TERMS,.§1,60 PER DAY.

Hall,

an

Washington.

I

Corner Alston

VXX

OMce, fEaehington

practice of upwards oftwen
ty years.continues to secure Patents in the Uutted .States; also in Great Britain. Frame**, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, itoeoitications, Bonds,
Assignments.and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreigu works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patentsuir luventions—and legal or other advice rendered in ail mattors touching the same. Copies of t he claims of may
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assignmerits recorded at
The Agency is uot only the largest in New Englaud, but through it inventors have advantag* s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
inventions,
by. if not immeasurably su*
perior to, any which ear he offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICII
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, bo
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and cau
office of the kind
prove, that at u«* otherservices
so moderate.
are the charges for
The immense
of th' «nbscriber during twen*
practice
to
vears
has
enabled
him
accumulate
a vast
ty
past,
collection of specifications and official decisions relaire to patents.
of legal and
These, besides hi •xtenslve
mechanical works.and fall accounts or patents granted in the United States and Europe, render him able,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

AFTER

_and one of the most home-like Inu-es in New
England. Charge* moderate.
O. C. KOLUX81 Proprietor.
jv20 d8m

Minot

Patent

B O STO N

INTERNATIONAL HOI SE.
Junction qf Exchange, Congress and
Lime Streets, apposite new City /hall, Port-

the

Agent qf U. S

76 State Street ,<>ppo*it? Kilby Street,

HOTELS.

of

Patents.

(underlie Act o/1837.)

dtf

Proprietor

Late

and Invalidi

New York.

Late

Foreign

R. n. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

Of Choice Oporto Grape,

John.

W.

Price, $1 per Bottle.
by all Druggist*. At whatonl. bp W. F*
rhUii|*», 11. M. Hay fc Co., I'ortland.
aug22 eodly
For mU.

EURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

Drops,

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

SPEER’S SAHBI C1 \Y I \ I

Goods forwarded

Periodical
-ARK-

9

Rooms.

34

Drops

do Good and cannot
do Harm.

cars

as

Street

Periodical

to

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.0
A. M.. and 3.30 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., am i
2.00 and 0.20 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. trail
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenge r

Steamships

Dec 6. IS 12,

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE BEMEDT

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

orders:

Periodical

ARE BETTER THAN ALL PILLS. POWDERS
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

York A Cumberland Railroad.

LINE.

and

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

ton, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Angusta at 1.00 P. M., con
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R
trains for all stations on that road; and at August!
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Water
ville. Kendall’s Mills and S c
began; and at Ken
dall’s Mills tor Bangor, As*
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on th<
Kennebec A Portland. Androscoggin, and Somerse
A Keuncbec Roads.
STAGE rOKKErTlOBS.
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M
and 8.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augui
tafor Belfast, at 4.00 P. M
B. II. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, ^pri16, 1868.
ap4tf

SOMERBY, Agent.

splendid

Bowdoin

Stati-T

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

This new and centrally located
Hotel is First Class in all its appointments,

Sec’y of 8tate
Hon. Nathan Dane,

Hon .James Ci. Blaine,
sen’iOdA vv 1411

Grand Chance for Investment!

Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of DR F HOODS, HROt'EHI FS, Ac.,
and is one of the best locations for trade in the country. The store is nearly new. with dwelling house
attached.
-also,They offer one other store and stable near by, with
four
acres
of
land. A good chance for a Boot
about
and Shoo Manufactory.
For further particularsiuqoire of CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN A CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I. S. STAN WOOD & CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mav 21*t. 1*63.
je4 tfdA w51

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

and

“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,
and "POTOMAC,” Captain Sherwood, will,until further notice, run

Augusta, Me.

Hon. Joseph B.

U./S.Seuate,

(•RAY)atthe Restorative Depot,301 Broadway,New
Y ork, amt for sale In all druggists.
II. H. IIAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
jc25’B8 dAwly2

fllHE subscribers, being desirous of making
1 change in their business, offer for sale their

Sate to do Good and cannot do Harm.

days

Portland and Now l ork Steamer-.

The

Drops!

RAILROAD.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Bangor every

SEMI-WEEKLY

Periodical

Lyon’s

tf

aSBMBn On and after Monday, April 6, 1868
|»‘gsrtfTMW»traiHB will leave Portland for Lewistoz
via Jirunmrirk, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington.via Brunswick, ai
1.00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.x
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
11.40 A. M.

Tuesday,

LEWIS

Hon.Lot M Morrill,

It is n perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Read the following testimonial:
U. S. M tRSHAL'H Office,
New York, Nov. 6, 1861.
Wm. Gray, Esq.
Dear sir: Two months ago my head was almost
entirely BALD, and the little hair I had w&« all
GREY'and failing out very last, until 1 h ared 1
should lose all. 1 commenced using your Hair Restorative, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off. and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles my bead is completely covered w ith a healthy
growth of hair, and of the same color it w as in early
manhood. I take great pleasure In recommending
your excellent H nr Restorative, and you may also
rel’erauy doubting person to me.
itOBKIH MURRAY, U. 8. Marshal,
Southern District, New York.
Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative
Depot, Sol Broadway. New Yoik.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.

ficve,

ARB BETTER THAN ALL

Pills, Powders dr Qoaclc Preparations.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

I Ho-(on Line.

an

Drops!
REMEDY.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

1,1863.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Whart, Portland,
every Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7oTclock 1*. M.. and India Wharf, Boetou,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. at 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.§1.50
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
Buy amount exceeding §60 iu value, and that personal, unless notice ie given and jvaid lor at the rate ot
one passenger for every §500 additional value.
Feb. IS. 1883.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Corner of

a

«y

June

THE STEAMERS

REFERENCE*:

BOTTLE.

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

M.

Freight train leaves Portland daily for all station!
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad iu Portland for ail stations on this road.

o'clock,

A.

Pori land

SETH E. HE EDI

Color,

F. TOBIN. Proprietor.

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

Spring.I0@15

New Wheat Flour.

B.

Portland.

DOLLAR PER

THE GREAT FEMALE

land.

Procured for widows or children of < Mficers and Solii<*rs who have died, while iu the service of the Uuited States.
Prize Money, Pensons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fe«s. for each Pension obtained,Five
lars.
All Claims against the Government will eceive
attention.
prompt
Post Office address

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a New and Healthy Growlh; completely eradicate* Dandruff; will prevent ami cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cnre for all l>iseases of the Head.
PRICE ONE

0

Periodical

Lyons

;

$1000

Condition &

the wharf.
jyl3 dtf

Pensions

WILL RESTORE ORKY nil DISEASED 11 A 111 TO ITS

Original

at

KK TO DO GOOD ADD
CANKOt DO HAKX.

Lowell.

fast steamer

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

Invalid Pensions,
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

STRAYED

9 BramluUl street.
aug24
PepiH'r. 26 @28 !
Pimento.22 @24
Snsnr,
Cnrriagp Trimmer Wanted.
Duty: MeladoIc.noPnbore
CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who ia a food work
No. 12 2<fc, above No. 12
man, and to whom the highest price will be
I
andnntahone]6 9c,above
can get a good situation at No. 162 Middle .St
paid,
No. lb and not above 20
Apply soon.
je2 eodtf
84c. chore .Vo. 20 and re-

-ARE-

SL

arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn foi
Portland at 6.30 a m.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

passage, place 10 apply to
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
At the Office on the Wharf.
tf
July 13,1863.

Retcrwino—Will leave

And Pension*.

....

Nutmegs.9»>a/95

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 P

For

the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

on

Bounty Money, Buck Pay,

Restorative

Buckw’t Frrplb.3je®4
Grain.
Duty: Com and Oat*110c
anr/ Barley 15c, an*
Fron
Wheat Ufa', p 5w.
Br. Province* free.
2
15®1
Rye.1
.60 @66
Oat*.

very

all

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

m. on

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, makiug all
the landiugs except Searsport.

Til HE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
X United States Government, 8100Bounty Money,
Back Pay, Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
n the U. S.service.

HAIR

$1000

dtf

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

GRAY’S

PREMIUM,

Proprietor.

Portland, July 30,1863

Dine

..

BEST!

and 3.0C

7.40 a.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Furnishing Goods,

a. m.

OWBMSn On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave uep- tot Grand Trunk
i.aiiiuau iu Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn ai

The fast and favorite steamer DANI EL WEBSTER, 800 tous. < ai.tain
< 'h tries Decring, leaves Grand Trunk
Portlaud, every

CLOTHING,

willsellat

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

PERIODICAL DROPS
ARKnnruR thar

3.<X

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Bath,
.50
Richmond and Gardiner. .75
Hallowell and Augusta, $1.00

mornings,

AND-

44

•*

Wharf,

lat-

of

and

For the Pehobscot River.

Or

OppositcthcCustom House,
ebtand

inedf.

maim: central, railroad.

or

BROWN,
Street,

a. m.

Ail U fUKTLAiKDK.R

NATHAN CLEAVES

DO

JOHN CROCKETT

loigui

Portland,

A VTI'A

UAKDINER A

HAVING

Photograph, The Great Indian

I

Boston, at 8.45

p. M.

Tne*day, Tlmrsday and Saturday

BEMTISt,

Ambrotype

RT

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, ami all
claims against the Government.
my2 dtf

HAS

C.

\

Law,

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

BUSINESS CARDb.

DR. S.

CLEAVES,

and Counsellors at
Pi

ash, Carb. Magnesia »5c ,! other Fish Oils of forTHE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
Ytlloi
Boracic Acid,
etgn fisheries 2*> pc ad
Prnnsiate Potash an* y ml., Linseed, Ibmpseed
and Rape seed 23c 4> gal.,
Red do. 10c, Lioimrice
Olive 23c,
Olftpp’s B'ook.Congress St.
Oxalic Acid and Sag at
Salad 60c,
Palm, Seal and Cocoaof Lead 4c. KpsornSalts
A CARD.
Just been added to Bryant,Stratton a
n uf 10c ® gal.
Bi-Carb. Sofia, Causfii
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establishB.tda lc; Morphine #1 (Portland Kerosene
ed in New York, Brooklyn, 1'hiladelphia, Albany,
p os., Alumtinc p cwt. I llluminat’g Oil 70®75
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. LouthjtgerasoOc pcwt.,Mu Sperm Winter.. 20*.»a205
is, Frovidence, ned Toronto. C. W.
riatic Acid 10 pc ad rttl VV hale,ref. Winti 05 a 1 08
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
ur
do.
Crude.1 05ft
Men Hud Ladies thorough and practical instruction
Isinglass, Flor Sulph
j
Senna, Arrowroot, din jCrand Hank and
in
No. 175 Midtil
BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAWf'OMStreet.
Hay dial our. $26 @ 27
sing 20 pc. Bleach ini
At E lid 41. A1i I Til ME 77 C, SEE X < E III A X B VSI
J’owlers 30c P cwt. Shore.25 ft264
Rkfbrencks.Dr*. Bacon and Bukslin.
NESS. PRNMAXSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE
So
SaJ
! Linseed.$1 09ft 1 li
Sago 50cpctrf.,
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, (Hril EnPortland, May 25,1863.
tf
da and S</da Ash Jcpih Boiled.1 13a 1 16
gineering, Surveying, Navigation, fie., and to fit
Alum p lb.4 t® 5( Lard Oil.
95a 1 00
them lor any
department of business they ntav
Aloes*.30 >'® 3‘ Olive Oil.200ft# 20
choose. Scholarship* issued in Fortland will entitle
J. II. IICALD
Arrow Hoot.17 i®40 Castor Oil.20Oa2 10
the student to complete his course in any College of
Borax. —.27 i®28 Neat*foot Oil_106a,l 10
the chain, and vice versa,without additional charge.
disposed of his entire interest in his
Brimstone (roll).. 4
4( Ouiotas
The College j. open Day and Evening.
Office to Dr. S.C FEKNALIJ. would cheerfully
Bi-Carb. Soda.flj ®d, 4> bbl.*4 38@4 50
K. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
reccoramend him to hi* former patients and the pub0
P.buah.$1 75ft 1 87
For further information please call at the College,
Sulphur.5 0
lic.
Dr.
Kkisna
from
li>,
long experience, i* preparPaints.
Sal Soda.3J o, 4
or send for catalogue and circular,
es!
to
insert
Artificial
Teeth
on
the
inclosing letter
"Vulcanite
Base,”
Camphor.125 gift Duty: On White Least dry
stamp. Address
am! all other method* known to the profession.
Cream Tartar.40 ®58 j or ground in oil and Red
Portland,
tf
25,1863.
May
!
Lead $2 4o 4> 100 lbs,
BRYANT,STRATTON ft WORTHINGTON,
Logwood ex.14® 15
Litharge 24c, Oxide of
Maguesia.28 ®ft*
feb2
PORTLAND. MAINE.
dftwly
IiHligo,M’la,ftne.l30®l 7f Zinc 21c p lb, Prussian
IF
YOU
Madder.17c® 18 1 IIIne. Vermilion, Chrome
Yellow, Venetian Red 25,
[Copyright secured.]
Opium.f9i® ®1
-WANT THK0
K .*i ubarb .2 00® 2 2." I Spanish Proton dry 20,
Alcohol. 93® % i in oil 30 Pc<k/ rat.. Yellow and other Ochres 50c
Best
or
Fluid.1 10 §1 41
J
FOR FEMALES.
4* 100 lbs, Paris White
Saltpetre.12 '*25
not fail to call at No. 27 Market
dry 60c, in oil $150,
Vitriol.14 ®16
Square, where
DR MATTI SON’S INDIAN EMM KNAGOGUL
take
PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warthey
Whiting 50c 4f 100 lbs.
Dyrvrooda*
This celebrated Female Medicine,
Duty: Free.
(P’tPd Lead, in oil.$11 a 111 rant satisfaction, at pricer vhich defy competition.
Bar wood.2J<®
{Lewis Lead, "..11 u12
N.B.—Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen Cents.
possessing virtues unknow n of anyBoston Lead,
11 60ft 12
Brazil Wood.13 ®
thing else of the kind, and proving
44
TRASK 4r LEWIS,
effectual alter all others have failed,
Camwood.44® 4; {French Zinc,
104ftl2$
Amer. Zinc,
is designed for both married and sinFustic, Cuba .21 w
.8|ft8}
27 Market Square, h'd Pretale St
Savau villa 2 ®24 Rochelle Yellow.. .3 cT 3j
gle ladies, and is the very best tiling
Lua.
Ven.
5
known for the purpose, as it wifi
Red-8Jft 34
Hypernic.4^®
dtf
July 14th, 1862.
I Litharge... <712
bring on the nvmthiy sickness in cases
Logwood,
Cam peachy.2 i « 2 $ Red Lead. ft 12
of obstructions, from any cause, and
Piaster*
St. Domingo.2® 2j
after all ..other remedies of the kiud
Extract Log wood. 13 v®14 Duty: Free.
have been tried in vaiu.
Her ton Soft.2 00ft2 25
-DKALKUSINW ood.
N ic
OVER 3000 BOTTLES have now
®
Beach
been sold without a single failure,
..3|® 4j H|fd. none.
Red
when taken as directed, and without
.3j® 3: Ai rouud..6 00ft6 26 New and Second Hand Fnrnitujre,
Provisions*
the least injury to health in any case.
......2®
-an I*Sapan
•'■fP-It is put tip in bottles ot three
Quercitron Bark. .24® 2 Duty: href and Pork lc,
FURNISHING GOODS.
Lard, liacon and Hams
different strengths, with full direcRed Satiden*.3 ® 6
2c, Hatter and Cheese 4c
tions lor using, and sent by express,
Duel*.
12H At I JO
Exchange Street,
Ch'go Mess Beef.$12 a 124
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
Duty 30 pc ad rat.
inayll dtf
1*!' >• 144
Ravon*
PRICES—Foil strength. *10; half strength, $5;
® 45< Portland do.
uarter strength, £8 per bottle.
Portland, No. 3.. 88 ® I’Ml'd ext. do. ..14 ftl4i,
Pork, extra clear 19 «19}
No. 10.. f*d®
ty HE MEM 11 Eli—This medicine is designed exS I IV « E R’S
Pork, clear.18 •«. I8i
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
Navy, S’r, No. 3 79
No. 10 47
Pork, mess. 154.a* 15
| of the kind have failed to cure; also that it is warPork. Prime. 12 ol2|
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price
Flab.
will be refunded.
Duty For 100 Xb*.foreign Rouud Hogs. none.
Herring # 1 Hams.lOft 104
fSTBR WARE OF lMITA TIONS None genucaught
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.
ine and warranted, unless purchased directly of hr.
Mackerel £2, Salmon .*3. ,City Smok'd llama. 10 jft 11
Produce.
Jl/. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
and all other pickled in
AGENTS,
No. 28 Union street, Frovidence, R. I.
bids. *15U*> bbl., other Beef 4> *ju'r p ft> 7 (ft 9
Non. 54 and 50
wise 50c p cwt. From £gg*. p do7. 18 fa 19
Middle Street.
ITT his Specialty embraces all diseases of a private naftoe, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regPotatoes, tybbl $150fal 62
Provinces froe.
Needlesand Trimmings always on band.
do sweet p bbl $6} a 51
Cod large p qut..*5 <®5J
ularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
,*• small.3{;«;3? Chickens.18a 20
mchlStf
giving them his whole attention.
5TT"Uoiisultatioiis by letter or othorwis* are strictPollock.21 til- Lamb.8 ft) 10
a
1
'/
rurkies.14
16
ly confident to/,an d medicines will be sent by express,
Haddock,.125
ft
secure from observation, U> all parts of the United
Hake.1G2 a, 181 (•*‘680. none.
at the
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
Herring,.Shorepbl.4 *® 4; Veal.5 ft7
nrrrhnntfiE\rliiiiikre Kntini; House wishing for a secure and quiet ektkeat, with goo4
K iec.
none,
do. Labrador
until restored to healtn.
care,
Cleaned
Pad38«42c
do. Scaledpbx
Duty:
lie,
17 St 19 Exchange Street.
CAUTION.—It ha* been estimated that over tiro
dy ic |> tb.
do. No. 1
—28.® 32
A Fre. Lunch every day fVom loto 12
6m
hundred
thousand dollars are paid to swindling
Rice
apR
lb.81®
9
Ma kerel p bbl.,
P
Runa.
quacks annually, in New England alone, withoutang
Bav No. 1.$J4 @141
benefit
to
those who pay it. All this comes from
Portland
distilled. &8ft60c
Ba'v No. 2.10*10?
J. W. SYKES,
Sale rat aas.
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike desBay No. 3.4p*,5
Purchaser
titute
of
character and sk;ll, and whose only
for
Sah
ratus
CuMern
honor,
Account
4> lb.7J-ft 10
I^Shbre No.
1-13? ® 14
••
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
or
Suit.
9
2.9j ®10
in
assertions,
In
bulk
18c, and in
Duty
Frail*
praise of themselves. If, therefore,
LOCK,GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. I-AUD,
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
ltUTTEIt aim WESTERN PRODUCE
Daly: limans, Oranges. bags 24c 4* 100 tbs.
no
matter
what his pretensions are, but
word,
Turk's
hbd
la., 4*
Bamina* ami Plant ain.generally.
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you uotliing, and
2d pc ad cal., Alnuuul(8 bus.).*3 25 a 3 75
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
save
may
you many regrets; for, as advertising phy4c, and Shxh'ed do. tic p Liverpool.3 26a.3 75
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.,
sicians, in nine cases ou, often, are bogus, there 1*
It*, yufs and Dates 2c Cadir.none
4
In
no
safetv
Illinois.
P.
o.
Box
m.
trusting any of them, uuless you kuow
hirii|fo,
B fb. Currants, Figs Cagliari. 3J ft,3J
tcho and what the' are.
Plums, Prunes and Bui (Jr'd Butter Salt .22 ft
Du.
M.
will send prkk. by enclosing one
References—
Messrs.
k
&
W
II.
ir
Starch*
Hons;
Maynard
sins 6c p Ih. Citron 8'
Duty 20 4>c ad val.
('bickering; C. H. Cummings It Co.: S.G.Bowdiear
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOpc ad rat.
A.
A.
Charles
stone;
Co.;
Davis
ft
Pearl.65 ft 8
ilallett,
Co., of
Almond*—-Iordan p lb.
information, with the most undoubted references and
Boston,'Mas*. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Soft Shell.23 *®4< Potato.4 a 44
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
Shot p 100lbs $ipftl0
Bacon, E*q., President Newton Bank, Newton. U.
Slmlled.85 ®40
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AN Y CONB. Coffin; Warren Ellis & Sous, New York City
Currant*.Id ® 11 Drop.$11 Villi
FIDENCE WHATEVER.
Buck. 14ft 12
Citron, new.40 a'
Jyfl *68 dly
PJ^Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
r address plainly, and direct to I>K. M A fTISON,
aou
Duty 85 ?£c ad val.
Figs, common.... 20
above.
Loathe
k
ys
det*6dawly30
TrowWHITE
Gore's,
LEAD!
New Eleme.
@2.*
bridge & Smith's Exl>mon*. pbox..
tra Xo.1%) lb
Imogen—Messina, now
II.
\.
F.
9}
MARSHALL
St
9f@
CO..
Rairtn*.
Family do.8La) 84
Store 78 Broad Street.Boston
Bunch pbox. 4 87®4 ft1 No. 1..73 @ 8
MANUFACTURERS
OF
Layer.4 62 ® ft rn F.*g)e No. 1.6j ci, 61
WARSHAI.L’S Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead.
a'i*s.I04@12< Star.5$<@ 5}
44
iTL
Superior White Lead.
.I7 a2' Castile.12 ta 17
Prune* new
Celebrated
44
do
Nos. 1 Ik 2.
Buckeye
Flour—Portland insp .Crane's.9 (a9j
All
colors
ground in oil put up in assorted cans.
Spire**,
Superfine- £5 50®ft ft1
Dry, warranted superior.
Fancy. ft 50 aft 7- Duty: iUnger Hoot 6c,
OP~78 Broad Street, Boston.
(iround
jelSdSm
Extra.ft 57 ®6 2
Sc, PepGinger
and
Pimento
.6
5D®6
7/
12e.
per
Family.
C!ore* 15c, Cassia 10c,
F.xtra Superior 7 12®7 71
Lost.
Cassia Puds 20c, <HnnaWestern extra* 5 75 @6 2-J
from the owner on Wednesday night,
m'tn 25c, Afaoe and NutOhio extra... .6 00 @6 ftf
Aug. 12th. between the hour* of 10 and 11, a
It is not a Dye !
lb.
Canada No 1
ft 6? ®5 7-*
megs 30c
small
is white with brown ear* and two
lap
dog;
ft
.40 fff42c
StLouisFavBrnds 7?®8| Ca>sta
spots ot brown on his back ; is sheared like a lion;
Southern III.do do. 74"wi Cloves.37 @38
with a red ami black collar, mid answers to the name
PetapncoFamily.. If* o io! Ginger. (Race)_24 fa26
of Perieo. Whoever will return said dog or give inRye Flour.4 (a 4 (linger, (Africa). 24 «2»>
WILL CAUSE IIAIK to G ROW o> BALD IIEA DS
formation where be may tie found will be suitably
Com Meal.ft @ ft Mace.81 fav,

and

new

LYON’S

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lu.00 a. m. and
5.30 p. m
These trains will take and leave passengers at wa>
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.. Sup’t.
Portland, Mar. 10,18«3.
je8 edtf

Ha’owell and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and llalowell, every Mondav,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12
o'clock M., lauding at Richmond and Hath for
ortland and connect with Boston steamers the same

ur

75
50

A C E M E X TS,

DROPS1

PERIODICAL

l lie Great Female
Iti

P. M.

HARVEST MOON, Captain W. K.
Koix, leaves Grand Trunk Wharf,
Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
and
Friday
Saturday mornings, at 6 o’clock, (or on
the arrival of the Boston steamers) for Hath, Richmond, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for

**

SWEAT &

AURA

as follows:
cejited)
Leave Portland for

evening.

OF AI.L

(ft 55
45
(ft 56
47$ (ft 67J

44

LYON S

Passenger Trains will leave the StaMMF—MPw tion, Cana) street, daily, (Sundays ex

Week!

a

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

myI5istf

44

44

8 U MM ER

ropean aud North American Railroad for all stations
to >hediae. and from thence with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedeque aud C harlottetown, I*. E I.,
and Pictou, N S., and with the Steamer Emperor for
Windsor aud Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Mac,bias, and with Steamer ^ueeu lor Calais aud St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. k C.
Railroad for Houlton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St.John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morning, at 8 o’clock.
No camnhene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur ling fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
Positive!v freight not received after 4 p. m. Mondays and Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON,Agent,
ply to
Railroad Wharf. Portland, Me.
■•pl

The

U. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SI1ACKELL, General Eaatern Agent, Boston.

FLANNELS.

White, plain,

—

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Portland,

street,

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
mcb20'63dly

H

Saloons.
i3T*Tickcts from Bangor and other points, at re.•
dneed rates to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH TICKETS, and other information,
apply to ail the (.rand Trunk Agents in Maine and
Now Brunswick—or to connecting Steamboat Offices,
And 90

quality, an

Also, for Bale, bent quality of Nova Scotia and other

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Falls. Toronto, Fort Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of Huron and
Michigan, the Great West!
American money taken at par at all the
principal Hotels at Niagara Falla, Toronto, Montreal and
Quebec: also on the GrandTrutik Railway for Sleeping Car Berths, and lor meals, &c., at Refreshment

57$

@

(a*

to

MEDICAL.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH

RAILROAD.

Ob and after Thursday, April9th,
the Steamer New England, (apt.
E. Field, and Steamer New BrunawlOK.Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of State St., every Mouday and Thursday, at 5 o’clock 1*. M., for Eastport and St. John.
FARES.
To St.John.by steamer,$5 .00 To St Andrews, $4.50
4.00
Eastport,
4 76
Calais,
•*
Muehias,
6.00
Itigbv.
aud stage,
5.00
7.00
Monckton,
Windsor,
7.60
Shediac,
7.00
Halifax,
8.50
8.25
Bedeque,
6.00
Fredericton,
Charlottetown. 9.50
11 oulton&Woodstock ,6.00
Pictou,
111.25
The above Steamers connect at St. John with Eu-

Twilled Flannels.45

Blue Mixed
Scarlet
Blue

Whale and

@

good

COAL

SMITHS' USE.

FOR

passage of about 4G hours. State Rooms
and Meals included on Steamers.

TicUr-t* Hold

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans.40

Oil.

digris. Chlorate of Pot Duty: Sperm,

@ 15
@ 20
@ 17$

DeLaines.26

■

ter

Railway,

@ 32$

....

Aloes,

Via the liraml Trunk

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS.

30
25

CUMBERLAND

SARNIA,

TICKING.

25^*200

('itrtc Acta,

RETURN.

PORTLAND,

ST. JOHN.

CALAIS A

Two Trips

LORBERY,
Pore mid Free Burning.

MILWAUKEE. WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and TORT

EASTPORT,

Steamship

Co.

Commencing April 6th, 1868.

THE GENUINE

Through I.akk Union to Mackikaw and Lakh
Michigan Forth; touching at Milwaukee,
thence to Chicago, and return same route—

30

.27.27$ @
.27.22$ @

44

Chicago!

@ 37$

****.27$ @
STRIPED SHIRTING.

..

Coal—(Retail.)
.Hw,«12u
Duty From ttr. Front iu l'00I«.#25
esfree, otherforeign Il\ I lacknwt*ck Tirntumcnous HI 10, allot/
ter,
tun.10a2U
er Linds tWc V ton
'•loliiHum,
Lehigh.10@
fhtty: 6c p gal.
n
Coffee.
{Cm
ftiegs.none.
Trinidad. 44
Duty : be t> lb.
pj
lb.37 ft3fc l'C uba clayed. 40*41
Java
do.
St. Domingo.28 ft2V
do.tart”. 36a38
Rio .20 (ft i L» do .Muscovado” 41 £$43
New Orleans.none
Cordnne.
Duty: Tarred 2Jc, Maui. PortlandSyrup.hhds. (a26
la 21. all other Ak V tt>
do.
bbls a 28
lb .16
American
Russia lieinp.19ft 191 Duty: Cut\e, Wroughtlc,
Manilla.lojjfthi 1 Assorted 3c p M>.‘
Jloltrope, Russia l»ft2< lr*«k.*5 @ 6 25
do. Manilla. 17 ftlS
Naval Stores.
Cement.
Duty Turpentine, Knstn,
bbl.HI <V>@1 » Pitch, Tar20pc adtal.,
S. Turpentine Ibc pgal.
Drug* and Utem,
Duty: ** lb— tlydrvtdat Tar(foreignbbl.$13&l4
Fotash 76c, (Vintharider Pitch (Coal Tar).
4)
M> is t ic, Ipecac. Hhubarl Kosin.25 a33
Tolu an, 1 1 u rpentim ^gal. 810.aJ 15
Iodine. 600,
Crude. Camphor 30c, He
Oakum.
fined do. 40c, Tartari Duty Free.
'Acid l\Sc.Cream Tartar American.10i®114J

AND
VIA

to

COTTON FLANNELS.

^shipping
Spruce.in gig

J.

Only $20

DRILLING.

30
@ 32$
Heavy Drilling.30.
"
30
Medium
30.27$

STEAMBOATS._ _railroads.
International

WOOD,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS.

@ 221
@ 20

SHEETING.

&

CHEAP FOR CASH,
dkuvkkkd to any KART OK tuecitv

@ 37}

37.25
37.18
Light
Shirting.27 to 30.17

i^3o

EXCURSION !

324

m

5-4.35
Medium

do. tnd. wte. .29 (<4 30
do. heavy.80 (a31
do.
.32
I
Amer. Caitskius .75 (g; 85
Si'ter
Wax Loath.21 £$ 23
i
l’ot.' : brad.
Duty: Pig ljc ft lt».
Apple*.
Green ^bL>1...3 00ft4 D Ain. Pig p 100tt».j?N ^8i
and Pipe.. 11 (alii
ib.
Sliced
Lime.
Cored ** lb.
Uuoored b* lb.3«# o. Duty 10 |>c ad cat.
dr<H<i.
itockiaud, cask.. .80 (ft86c
Lumber—From yard.
Duty: 30 b>c.
1 ilot$* 100 lbs.
Ho] & '* t -’Iear Pine, No. 1 .*38 *ioj
^
do.
No.2. .35 w
Ship.
do.
Crackers per bbl.. 3]fiC *\
No.3. .25 w 28
30 ft4i
100
Crackers,
Lumber. 15 aio
Butter*
II cm lock.8 <a,l0
J)*ty : 4c V lb.
1 aiuily 4* lb.20 Kttfa c:ltnx Sh'ks.(pine) M» a02c
Store.1® (ftl Clapb'ds, »ext..$14 a 16
do.
Benin.
P •«
30 ia32
Marrow 4» bush £2 26ft2/ (C.Shingles, Cod. ext. 3^0,34
Tea.2 26 o*21 0
do.
No.l 2pa. 2|
do. ext. i’iue.3j|$ 44
lilue l’od.2 12ft-j ;
Laths, Spruce— 125*aTl 40
Candle*.
do. Pine.1
Duty : Sperm and H ue*
Stearine be, Tallow 2] cllvcd Oak Slaves
25 a30
Mol. libd. Shooks
*4 lb.
& Heads,city. 260®2G2
Mould b> !b.14]ftl£
t.30 ft3e Sugar do. city. .250*262
Sperm
do.
Cheme.
; do.
reen
lb.
Co’y sa’d.. 80ut 1 00
Duty 4c
lb... .12 fa;13 Country- It iff Mol.
Vermont
Hhd.Shooks.. .1 bVcil 25

CO A I,

Price.

Heavy Sheetings.37.80
•*

BUSINESS CARDS.
_

GrRA-STD

Inches.

Sejt. it.

Fine

slaughter.

MISCELLANEOUS.

cotton goods.

Leather.
Duty 80 4pe ad rat.
New York, light. .27 @28c

<

w levied on all met
ionise not imported it
red from the place of p rc
duct ion or growth.
Amhvm,
Duty 10 V® aii val\
1’earl & tt».'•

10

cl*

Sept. 9, by

I

41 icittion Conscripts.
CAN fbruiah 13 able bodied SuhHtilutea

notice.
aug!3 dtf

Apply

to

D. T. CH ASF..

ot

»W*

I-0”* Wharf.

